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LeT My peOpLe GO neVeR 

MeanT LeT My peOpLe GO Hun-

jOin in uja fedeRaTiOn’s

WaLK OR BiKe
TO KieV

OuR cOMMuniTy’s RespOnse TO HunGeR

sunday, june 18
Register at the jcc 9:00 am

neW! 6.3 km family-friendly route
through West Hamilton!

neW! 30k rail trail BIKEATHON
Minimum Age 16. Register in advance

Lunch and Terrific Entertainment • New Play Structures
Prizes To Be Won (see page 2)

We'll fax you a sponsorship sheet or to donate the cost of 
a food Box - $25 - call 648-0605 #306

All funds raised by this event will once again be delivered to needy 
Jews in the FSU. Join our community Mission next Spring. 

Call Paul and Susan Roth to sign up.

A program of UJA Federation, the JCC  & Jewish Social Services

Lester Krames - susan Roth chairs 2000

an article in the Hamilton spectator that criticizes jews 
and israel for allegedly ignoring the suffering of genocide 
victims has angered the city’s jewish community and 
prompted demands for a meeting with the paper’s edi-
tors.

The article is “factually wrong,” “verges on a diatribe” 
and is “a slap in the face” to the jews of Hamilton, said 
patricia Tolkin eppel, executive director of the jewish 
federation of Hamilton. “The whole thing was rife with 
inaccuracies, but it’s the tone that worries me more.”

Tolkin eppel said the article “underplayed true jewish 
emotions about the Holocaust and is dismissive.”

Kirk Lapointe, editor in chief of the spectator, said, 
“There’s no question i feel no small piece of contrition 
over the way the article was phrased.”

Lapointe acknowledged that “there are aspects of the 
article that didn’t work,” but he said the paper did not 
intend to offend the jewish community.

“it’s not in our demeanour or value system to offend 
either directly or through code language,” 

spectator article 
angers commu-

By pauL LunGen
with permission from the canadian 

The 2000 uja campaign winds down, although still 
with many active donors not yet heard from. in order 
that the uja federation Budget and allocations com-
mittee may ensure that indeed no single Gift Will 
Touch so Many Lives, please call the office (648-0605 
#305) as soon as possible. The Budget and allocations 
committee (Louise Rotman, chair, Bill Halpren, cele 
steinberg, Harvey Waxman, Bonnie Loewith, shirley 
Molot, Lowell Richter, Mark Gould, Howard Katz and 
paul Roth) has heard applications from all beneficiary 
agencies and on june 12 allocated funds in accordance 
with the uja federation's priority setting mandate for 
care for the needy and vulnerable (a request for 20% 
increase in direct relief monies due to an influx of 
poor and sick jews from larger communities), to edu-
cate children jewishly (all education institutions are 
underfunded), to rescue those in danger (400,000 
jews remain in the ukraine alone), and to strengthen 
jewish identity in a wide range of community pro-
grammes.

The uja federation is the only community organi-
zation which provides so much value for a single $1. 
please make our task easier. as you read through the 
Hjn (again funded and managed through the uja 

In hundreds of towns 
and cities throughout 

the former Soviet 
Union, elderly Jews are 
hungry. Last year, the 

Hamilton Jewish 
community raised 

$12,000 to provide 
4075 meals to need 

elderly Jews in Kiev. 
This year the goal is 

$15,000. Please help us 
make a world where no 
Jews ever knows hunger 
... where no Jews are 

without food. 
Participate generously 
in this year's Walk or 

Bike To Kiev.

cont’d p13

allocation of uja 
funds posing a chal-

Relief Request up

Media articles on issues of jewish concern have, 
over the years, elicited a range of responses, and a 
flurry of letters to the editor. However, no one news-
paper article has elicited as many calls to the uja 
federation office as has a recent article by The 
spectator community editorial board member neville 
newman. That piece, entitled, “We need To 
acknowledge Other Holocausts” which started from 
the premise that the Holocaust was not a unique his-
torical experience, ventured into israel's response to 
the Rwandan atrocities, and ended up portraying jews 
as having hearts of stone.

The uja federation, as community spokesbody, in 
conjunction with its national affiliate organization, 
canadian jewish congress, quickly coordinated 
responses on a number of different levels. These have 
included a uja federation lead delegation to the 
spectator offices to emphasize the Hamilton jewish 
community's displeasure with the newman opinion 
piece. The community now awaits a response from 



TRIBUTE CARDS 
648-0605 ext 306

Jewish social services

holocaust education ProJects

ralPh travis israel exPerience 
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ediTORiaL 
pOLicy

The Hjn invites members 
of the community to con-
tribute letters, articles or 
guest editorials. Written 
submissions and advertise-
ments must be forwarded 
by the  deadline indicated 
in each issue. This news-
paper reserves the right to 
edit, condense or reject 
any contribution for brevi-
ty or legal purposes. 

deadLine fOR 
THe nexT 
ediTiOn  Of 
THe Hjn is MOn-

uja federation

uja/fedeRaTiOn
Of HaMiLTOn 
pResidenT  
Harvey Waxman

pasT pResidenT
cheryl Greenbaum

uja cHaiRs  
cele steinberg,
Vivienne epstein, sandy Morris

execuTiVe diRecTOR &
uja caMpaiGn diRecTOR 
patricia Tolkin eppel

uja OffeRs yOu a 
GReaT deaL!

In more than one way, 
the UJA is the best 

deal in town.
But read on.

Receive a year's FREE 
subscription to MOMenT a 
glossy magazine with lively 
articles on Jewish Culture, 

Politics and Religion for your 
tax receipted donation of $25 

to the UNITED JEWISH 
APPEAL.

Fax 905 648 8350 or mail to 
UJA Federation, POB 7258, 

Ancaster L9G 3N6 your 
name, address your cheque, 

VISA or MASTERCARD 
A $25 tax receipted donation 
will set your subscription in 

motion. Please note this offer 
is open only to donors to the 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

CAMPAIGN 2000
905 648 0605 #306

The school year is com-
ing to a close. in this stim-
ulating year at the Midrasha 
High school, our fifty stu-
dents have become 
enriched in many subjects 
of jewish history and heri-
tage while simultaneously 
earning high school cred-
its. students have increased 
their knowledge of 
contemporary jewish 
History- having learned 
topics which include medi-
eval philosophers such as 
Rashi and R.yehuda 
Halevi, the spanish 
inquisition, Hasidism, 
early Zionism and 
Holocaust. students who 
participated in our course 
in issues in Modern jewish 

Midrasha program Offers High school 

uja/fedeRaTiOn 

WaLK OR BiKe 
TO KieV

Help stamp Out Hunger and 
Be eligible to Win!

Thanks to our generous supporters 
we have great prizes for you!

(You must be in attendance to win)

• 2 Tickets to The Lion King with limo 
   to Toronto from Bay Limosine
• $60 gift certificate from Bel arte camera
• 30 personal alarm systems from canadian Tire, 
dundas
• stainless steell Barbeque utensil set from Home 
Hardware, 
  university plaza
• $30 gift certificate from Litzens sports
• Goldstar Microwave Oven from peter Martin 
appliances
• $100 gift certificate and accessories from scattalon 
   cycle & sports
• Bike Gloves from spin cycle
• $25 gift certificate from Hamilton Kosher
• Buffet dinner for 2 at King solomon’s Table in 
Toronto
• pickles from strubs
• a gift for dad from Westdale florist
• $18 gift certificate from Milk street clark café in 
Toronto
• Water & Van support supplied by day/night 
pharmacy

sTOp pRess
State of ISrael BondS HamIlton pledg-

eS $1 for eacH regIStered 
partIcIpant! tHank you for 
partnerIng on our aSSault 

on Hunger In tHe fSu.

BRING AN ITEM FOR THE

HAMILTON KOSHER FOOD BANK

siGn up nOW fOR THe nexT 
cOMMuniTy MissiOn TO THe fORMeR 

sOVieT uniOn - spRinG 2001 - 
WiTH  pauL and susan ROTH

Life have explored topics 
such as spirituality in 
judaism, cult evading, and 
took part in a musical 
rhythm evening. 
participants discussed 
issues such as body image 
and sport, interdating, sub-
stance abuse, women‚s 
role in traditional judaism, 
and participated in an eve-
ning of testimony: a survi-
vor‚s personal story of the 
Holocaust.

The students enrolled in 
the Hebrew Language 
program have increased 
their fluency in spoken 
and written Hebrew and 
have become more knowl-
edgeable of current issues 
in israel and subjects of 

jewish/israeli culture.
in appreciation of our 

students and in recogni-
tion of their hard work 
and academic achieve-
ments, the Midrasha will 
host an end-of-year 
ceremony on june 14, 
2000 at the jcc at 7:30 
p.m. The public is invited 
to attend. Light refresh-
ments will be served. 
following the ceremony, 
the Midrasha is hosting an 
Open House with the 
opportunity to find out 
more information about 
the courses for school year 
2000/1 and meet the staff.

The Midrasha is a joint 
program of the uja 
federation and Hamilton 

Learning centre and offers 
accredited high school 
courses in advanced 
jewish education. students 
learn more about their her-
itage and culture. as the 
teens from our communi-
ty continue through public 
school furthering their sec-
ular education, the 
Midrasha provides an 
opportunity for these high 
school students to further 
their jewish education in a 
parallel afterschool aca-
demic program. 

The Midrasha provides 
courses at 2 credit levels in 
judaic studies: ancient 
and contemporary jewish 
History, 3 credit levels of 
Hebrew Language, and 

Jewish social services Kosher FooD BaNK

UJa/FeDeraTioN 
TriBUTe carDs 

have all the ways of fulfilling your need for community
Thoughtful cards for any occasion sent the same day

648-0605 eXT. 306
ralph Travis israel eXperieNce FUND

in Memory Of
danny sTRuB: frank simkevitz

special Occasions
sOndRa cOHen (Mazel Tov on your honour): jack & claire 

in Memory Of
MORRis GeLBeR: Leona Bergman, Robert & Marilyn 
Wasserman. Mother of sandRa yanOVeR: sam & Odette 
Brownstone. pauL yeLLin: ida shuman,  david & sheila 
Burman. Lieberman family – memory of BenjaMin: shirley 
& albert yaffe. Laiman family – memory of cHaRLes:  
shirley & albert yaffe. daVid WaLfisH: judy & daniel Berk. 
Ken LiVinGsTOn :  Bill & Gerri Goldberg. ediTH 
KaufMan: sam & Odette Brownstone. Mother of david 
papernick & family:  Michele yellin  & Barry yellin. MaRTin 
siLVan: carol & Lester Krames,  Gail & Les Wolfe, Marilyn & 
Robert Wasserman. dOReen Lees: sam & Odette 
Brownstone. jack Leon – on your recent loss : carol & Lester 
Krames. edna sHapiRO: sam & anna Taylor

special Occasions
BaRBaRa BaLOnjan (Mazel Tov on your retirement): sylvia 
Katz, Howard & nancy Katz, Beverly & Leslie. dORis pOppeR 
(special Birthday): Minna Loewith. dOLLy & RaLpH cOHen 
(birth of granddaugther): albert & shirley yaffe. May Munn 
(special Birthday): Minna Loewith. cHucK & Bea MaTcHen 
(birth of twin grandchildren): david & sheila Burman, sam 
Odette Brownstone. anna eKsTein (95th birthday) :  Minna 
Loewith. BRian & nancy sOMeR (marriage of adam to 
Heather): sam & Odette Brownstone. ROse sWaye (90th 
birthday) : Minna Loewith. saM & anna TayLOR (50th 
Wedding anniversary):  dolly & Ralph cohen. MR. & MRs. 
sTeVen pOsen – david’s Bar Mitzvah: dolly & Ralph cohen. 
yaeL HaRT (Bat Mitzvah): shirley yaffe. nancy sOMeR 

Kiev hUNger proJecT

in Memory Of
jOe speHaR (memory of father): corinne Travis. LuBa & 
aMnOn siTcHin (memory of sister Bernice): Gladys dubo.

special Occasions
MOLLy & sauL eisenBeRG (birth of granddaughter) corinne 
Travis. dOLLy & RaLpH cOHen (birth of granddaughter): 
corinne Travis. ZVi & TOVa pincus (Happy passover) 
corinne Travis.

speedy Recovery

in Memory Of
Len VaneK, aRLene Lax & faMiLy (memory of father): 
jeff, Vicky, jason & Trevor sher

special Occasions
jOe & cHeRyL GReenBauM (forthcoming marriage of your 
son, dov to sabrina Glick) eppel family.

UNiTeD Jewish appeal

special Occasion
fRances siMMs (engagement of granddaughter jennifer):  
Hilda & Moishe Gold.

mcmasTer Jewish sTUDeNTs FUND

speedy Recovery
nicK scHWaRTZ:  nadia & alex Rosa

holocaUsT eDUcaTioN proJecTs
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uja federation

We promised To Get you To israel This year!
The uja federaction is pleased to

 introduce recipients of 2000 israel experience scholarships through 
the 

Dana EpsteinJoda Eisenberg Rachel Itkin Carl CreatchmanRina Goldberg

     The uja federation thanks corinne Travis for providing partnership mon-
ies through the RaLpH TRaVis endOWMenT  fund. We thank her for mak-

ing a distinctive difference 
in enhancing the jewish education of these children. 

    To learn more about making a difference through the uja federation's 
Legacy endowment fund, please call in confidence to patricia eppel at 648-

0605 #305.

Noah Caplan

On May 10 the JSS sponsored a party for Veterans Day 
for senior members of the Former Soviet Union. The 
end of WWII is commemorated by veterans by a dis-
play of all the medals that were won for bravery and 
outstanding accomplishments. Members spoke that 
day about their friends that had passed away and wore 
their medals with pride an dignity. Although all are 
thrilled to be Canadian citizens they do not forget their 
past and memories of their years of serving the F.S.U. 

emigrés from the fsu remember World 

jewish social services 
Theatre club

The JSS Theatre Club has made a second date to see Lion 
King on Wednesday, sept 6 at the Royal Alex. If  you are 
interested in joining us call 648-0605 to reserve and mail 
you cheque to Jewish Social Services, P.O. Box 7258, 
Ancaster, L9G 3N6 for $85. 

Theatre club schedule
June 22    Maggie’s Getting Married          Elora         $40
July 12     She Loves Me      Niagara on the Lake        $54
July 19     In the Country of the Blue        Port Dover  $32
July 23     Diary of Anne Frank               Stratford     $70
Aug 16     Mamma Mia                  Royal Alex  $75
Sept 6     Lion King               Royal Alex  $85
Sept 19     I Do I Do                          Art Park
Sept 10     Fiddler on the Roof                  Stratford     $70
Oct 24      Matchmaker     Niagara on the Lake         $40

All trips leave at 10:30 from the Adas Israel Parking Lot. 
Everyone is welcome to join - space permitting.  For further 
information call Carol Krames, 648-0605 #325 or Bea 
Matchen at  648-0605 #326.

The jss chai choir is expanding its 
membership. join this popular and 
growing choir, which meets every 
Tuesday morning at 9:30 am at the 
jcc. Our repertoire is varied and a 
fun time is had by all under the 
instruction of choir master Leon 
Karan. for details contact jss at 648-

does it cost us more 
money to be jewish? 
The answer is yes. We 
have to pay for kosher 
food, we have to pay 
for our children’s 
jewish education; we 
have to pay synagogue 
dues; we have to give 
to jewish charities. This 
commitment, while 
hard on our finances, 
keeps us connected 

a MessaGe fROM THe diRec-
TOR 

by Carol Krames

and keeps our jewish 
community alive. One 
very important respon-
sibility we have is to 
make sure our children 
go to as many activities 
as they can at our 
jewish community 
centre.from the time 
our children are tod-
dlers we have to teach 
them that being jewish 
involves jewish com-
mitment to being a part 

The 9th annual canadian-
american Regional 
shabbaton will be taking 
place on the weekend of 
june 16-18, 2000 at 
canterbury Hills Retreat 
centre in ancaster. 
Workshop offerings 
include: Traditional 
jewish Healing, israel 
Today,  The issue of Water 
in the Middle east, crafting 
Visual art from family 
History, and encountering 
the Other  Other work-

The community calendar is provided as a service 
to the community by the uja/federation. call chris nusca 

at 648-0605 ext 306 to inform the community of your 

community  events

shalom 
Village
juLy 

suMMeR 

OuR THanKs 
TO aLL

We would like to thank 
all our friends who 
expressed concern and 
care during our daugh-
ter celia’s (Margalit 
shulamit) stay at 
McMaster’s children’s 
Hospital. The support 
strengthened us during 
a difficult time and 
proved to us that truly  
“Kol yisrael areyvim 

shops on prayer, Torah 
study, storytelling and 
jewish music and mysti-
cism will also be offered. 
The plenary community 
workshop will be led by 
elyse Goldstein. Havurah-
style services and com-
munal meals all enhance 
the special atmosphere 
created at this wonderful 
event. for more informa-
tion contact yael 
Greenberg at (905) 524-
2687 or Barry Walfish at  

The 37 member Zichron ya'acov youth Band will be in 
the Hamilton area from august 2 to august 5, and will 
perform at the Burlington park centre at 7:30 pm on 
Wednesday, august 2. please mark this in your calen-
dars now. included in their repertoire are israeli, jewish 
and classical works. The band members, aged 11 to 17, 
in addition to adult chaperones, will need home hospi-
tality for three nights, and shabbat dinner. Bring some 
music into your home, by welcoming these wonderful 
israeli student(s). please call the uja federation office at 

nOT TO Be Missed!
ZicHROn ya'acOV yOuTH 

Band BRinGs Music 
TO HaMiLTOn aRea

jeWisH sOciaL seRVices
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nO sinGLe GifT TOucHes
caMpaiGn 2000 - $900,000 pLedGed...

Redeemers  $20,000 plus

Leaders  $15,000 - 19,999
strub Brothers Limited

Rescuers  $10,000 - 14,999
enkin family foundation, Gould family foundation, Henry Muller, snajdman family

protectors  $5,000 - $9,999
Binkley investments Ltd., dominion auto supply, Helen & philip delman  foundation, Ronald Kaplan, paratus investor’s corporation, 

Ben sauder, Herb schreiber, scenic investments, frank shapiro, david steinberg, Gerald swaye, Michael Taylor, Gordon Zack

anonymous, norman Bennett, George czutrin, Morris Gold, Rabbi Morton Green,  William Halpren, Harry Hotz, clarence Katz, Harvey Katz,  alex 
Kepecs, Maurice Mishkel, Michael Molot, Michael Oliver, Rep-pharm, jack shinehoft, jay state, david streiner, Marvin Wasserman, Michael Waxman

providers $2,500 - $4,999

Gerald asa,  Bay auto Wreckers, Rick Black , Morris Blajchman, Howard Brown, Mark cohen, saul cohen, jonathan davine, judah denburg, stanley 
dermer,  Howard eisenberg, Melvyn enkin, Murray enkin, alan eppel,  david feldman, albert foreman, Lawrence friedman, irwin fuss, paul Gaffe,  joel 
Ginsberg, sigmund Goldberg, cemmie Green,   joseph Greenbaum,  allen Greenspoon, Murray Halpren,  Hamilton Kosher Meat Market, paul Hanover, 
stan jackson, nicholas Kates, Harry Kelman, sheldon Kumer, Leslie Lasky, sheridan Lax, Morris Leibtag, jack Leon, Leo Levita, Richard Levy, Milton Lewis, 
carl Loewith, david Loewith, Harry Loewith, irwin Lyons, derek Mendes da costa, Leonard Miller, jay Morris, Randy Morris, seymour Morris, Max 
nathan, stan paikin,  Harold pomerantz, fred posner, Leon price, allen Rams, seymour Rosenfeld, phil Rosenshein, paul Roth,  ed Rotstein, Michael 
sherman, Robert siegel, Hilton silberg, steven silver, Rabbi israel silverman, joseph singer, Harvey sobel, jeffrey solomon, albert state, danny strub*, 
William Tannenzapf, Gary Waxman, Harvey Waxman, Warren Waxman,  Wentworth Metal Recyling, Lawrence yanover, stephen yanover, joel yellin,  

Builders  $1,000 - $2,499

anonymous, samuel ajzenstat, albert Berns, Larry Bromberg, alex Bukhman, david Burman,  Hyman caplan, julius caplan, albert cohen, Gerald cohen, Ralph cohen, 
Terrence creatchman, sheldon cutler,  dalpro industrial, irv dulberg, Roman einhorn, Manny fine, Harold fisher, alex Gilbert, irwin Goldberg, jeremy Goldberg, Harold 
Goldblatt, jerry Goldblatt, dan Goliger, Len Gooblar, Raymond Gottschalk, Grand Order of israel, Great Lakes iron & Metal,  izzie Hanutin, Lawrence Hart,  daniel 
Hershkowitz, jack Hirsh, Murray Hundert, Robert issenman, joseph jacobs, William jayson, Robert Katz, Morris Kaufman,  Victor Klein,  philip Kriszenfeld, stanley Laikin, 
joe Laskin, Hershey Latner, Louis Latner, abe Lebow,  Mark Levitt, norman Levitt, david Levy, archie Lieberman, jack Lieberman, alan Livingston,  Leslie Lowinger, jack 
Mandel, ivor Margolis,  eldad Meinhard, alan Mendelson,  stuart Mestelman, jeffrey Meyerson, Gary Minden, Max Mintz, Murray Orgel, Murray pollock, Robert Raphael,  
david Redner, Len Ritter, Gabriel Ronen,  peter Rosenbaum, Larry Rosenberg,  George scholes, Henry schwarcz, Gordon segal, dennis schwartz, William shaffir, cantor 
Ben silverberg, Miklos sipos,  Morris smurlick, William stern, jonathan sussman, adam swaye, abe szpirglas, Henry szechtman, Henry Turner,  Louis uger, steven Varadi, 
Ronald Vender, joseph Vinegar,  Harry Waisglass, stuart Waldenberg, Gary Waxman, irving Waxman,  joe Waxman, Ron Wexler,  david Wright, Maurice Wolpert,  allen 

defenders   $250 - $499

anonymous, stan abramowitz, Oded Bar-Or, sid Bell, jerry Bennett, daniel Berk,  Ruven Berk, ian Blackstone, Gordon Brandes, Geoff Burman,   Mike chaimovitz, Moishe 
chaimovitz, Lawrence cohen, jack crangle, crown Manufacturing company,  danny davids, frank dorsen, Mel dulberg, saul eisenberg, Rabbi William eisenstein, jeff 
ennis, Richard epand, Marvin fajertag, joel feldman, Robert fenwick, irwin feuerstein, jack freedman, Mel freedman,  Lorne Gaffe, sheldon Gains, Morris Gelber*, steven 
Gerend, Hertzel Gerstein, paul Goldstein,  Bruce Greenberg, Louis Greenspan, Rick Grossman, efraim Halfon, Henry Hilton, fred Houston, Barry iseman,  Meir Kaidar, 
Harold Karpf, Meyer Karon, dennis Kavalsky,   john Kennedy, alexander Khayutin, Mladen Krmpotic,   Michael Kronby, alex Kronenwald, jasper Kujavsky, Leon Laron,  
abe Latner, frank Lebow, Michael Levine, Mitch Levine, William Levine, daniel Levy, charles Maclin, jack Magder, al Minden, jonathan Morris, Gabriel Moyal,  Lloyd 
Orson, joel paikin, phil perelgut, dennis perlin, i. polishchuk, joe popper, philip price, sam price, Gerry Quitt, sam Quitt alexander Rosa, Larry Rosenberg, jack Rotstein, 
cesar Rouben, arnold sandler, charles schure, nick schwartz,  Michael silbert, albert silver, nahum spinner, arnold swartz, adam Tolkin, Gerald Tolkin, ed Waldes, 

 supporters $101 - $249

Ron Barrs,  Rabbi Bernard Baskin, Ron Berenbaum, jerome Bergart, Howard Bernstein, stephen Bernstein, jack Brown, Hyman caplan, Gary chaimovitz, 
Gary chertkoff,   Marvin cohen, Ronald davidson, Raefie epstein, ernest fallen, albert feldman, Kenneth finkel, Karl freeman,  Wilfred Gerofsky, david 
Goldberg, Gordon Goldberg, joel Goldberg, William Goldberg, yaacov Goldberg, jay Goldblatt, Hershey Goldhar,  Moshe Green, Mel Gunn, sheldon 
Gurevitz, david Hoffman, Robert Hollenberg, sol jacobs, George johnson, frank junger, peter Kalman, Howard Katz, Michael Kemeny, Oded Klinghoffer,  
Lester Krames,  Kevey Leibow, phil Leon, art Lesser,  Leonard Levine, Mark Levine, Leslie Levitt, Labol Levy,  Mark Levy, Lou Levy, philip Lindenberg,  
jordan Livingston, david Ludwin, anthony Macfarlane, david Magder, neil Mandel, jeffery Mark,  jim  McLean, Tom Martin, irwin Miller, Brahm 
Muhlstock, joe nadel, William nisker, Mike Orlander, Ralph Orman, Larry paikin, Lawrence pollock,  Leon price, elliott Raphael, jacob Rosenfeld, Michael 
Rubenstein, Matt schmerling, Lorry schneider,  david schultz, jeffrey sher, nate sherman, aaron shiffman, neil silvert, stan simpson, Richard sniderman, 
samuel soifer, david somer, Zoltan sternberg,  Marvin stringer, Bernard Trossman, Robert Wasserman, Mark Waxman, Morley Weinberg, adrian yaffe, 

educators  $500 - $999

jordan abraham, yves apel, Marc Bader, Morley Balinson, Gary Barwin,   claude Billigheimer,  paul Black, Warren Boles, Lawrence Bornstein, Michael Briks,  jerry 
Bromstein,  arkady chertkoff, joseph cohen, phil cohen, Gary direnfeld, allan dressler,  david dreyer, arthur fainer, simon Gencher, sidney Goldsmith, allen Harris, 
Martin jeremias, yacov  Kamenschik, nikolay Kaplan, Kirk Kaplansky, Leonard Kaufman, Kenneth Kiernan, Michael Kinzberg, Harry Korman, sam Krausz, Harold Kudlats, 
Harry Kwitco, Lawrence Kwitco, norman Lees*,   George Levinson, jack Levy, alex Mandel, Barry Mendel, Oleg Mindlin, jacob neizvestny, alex Ovrutsky,  Barry pearlman,  
Harry petigorsky,  Roy pollington, jack Rosen, Lewis Ross,  jacques schoenberg,  Martin schure, jeffrey schwab, ernest schwartz,  eden sehayek, Vladamir sheluchin,  
Kevin shuman,   israel simon, charles small, noah Torno, joel Waserman, alan Weddum, alexander Wolfstein

anonymous, cableworks communications, eastgate ford,  estate of abby Goldblatt,  William 
Morris,  

izrael abraham, Victor abraham, norman abrahams, Murray adelman, Brian albert, sol algranti,  joshua Bach, sam Balberman, Bill Banner, Mel Basbaum, Barry Bender, 
cantor david Bercovici, Louis Berenbaum, aubie Berg, emil Black, perry Bogart, joseph Braun, aaron Brown, david Brown, saul Buchalter, Marvin caplan, alex cherns, 
sam cherns, albert cohen,  Mel cohen,  Mel cohen, doug collins, stephen collins, Keith comeau, joe cooper, ira cowitz, Gad czudner,  sandor deutsch, Ray doering, 
charlie eber, Brian egier, Mark eisenberg, Boris elenkrig, david epstein, Boris eventov, allan feldman, Ken feldman, stephen foster, joe frajdenrajch, sol frankel, Mosche 
freedman, norman freidin,  joseph fried, Zoltan fried, Michael friedland, aubrey friedman,   Ron Gaffe, norman Gains*, Terry Garman, Bernie Gelber, Murray Gerson, 
Bernard Glass, Barry Goldman, Vladimir Gotsulsky, Michael Greenspan, Ray Greenspon, ira Greenspoon,   Henry Haren,  Reuben Hauser, sam Hebscher, Mark Kaffko, 
Leonid Karan, Brian Katz, irving Katz,  charles Kirk, Marvin Kirshenblat, peter Kocsis, Larry Kotzer, Ron Krakofsky, sydney Kudlats,  alan Leibtog, Richard Leon, Mark 
Levine, Randy Levinson, Bruce Levy, Garry Levy, Robert Lewis, samuel Lewis,  joe Lindenberg, Len Maclin,  david Magder, Mark Markusoff, chuck Matchen, ilya Melamed, 
Brad Michell, Brian Miller, peter Monkelbaan, Mark Morgenstern, Moishe Morgenstern, Higham naidus, Barry netkin, andy noseworthy, Terry nyp, joey Orgel, jeffrey 
paikin, Leslie pasis, Harry perell, Howarad pollock,  danny popper, stephen Quitt, norman Rain, Morris Redner, Walter Reiss, Leslie Roefe, arnold Rose, Barry Rosen, 
danny Rosenberg, arthur Rosenblood, norman Rosenblood, yuri Rotman, Louis Rottman, albert Rubenstein, stan Ryskin, Rene sabbag, charles schneider, stewart 
schneider, allan schreiber, Rabbi Tzvi sendler,  Mikhaill sher, david sheskin, sidney shumacher, Harry silverstein, Barry smurlick,  peter smurlick, Mickey sole, Hart 
solomon, Brian somer, Murray stein, aaron stiglick, Leslie sugar, Benjamin sussman,  abe szerszewski, sam szirglas,  Henry Theilheimer, Gerald Vertlieb, Mark Volman, 

shomrim  $26 - $100

chaverim  $1 - $25

Humanitarian  $50,000 plus
parkdale international

Benefactor  $30,000 - $49,900
Marvin Goldblatt

THe uja fedeRaTiOn THanKs aLL dOnORs. THis LisT RefLecTs pLedGes WHicH HaVe  ReacHed OuR Office By june 1, 2000. neW pLedGes fOR THe cuRRenT 2000 caMpaiGn WHicH aRe ReceiVed pRiOR TO june 30, WiLL Be LisTed in THe nexT issue Of 
THe Hjn. We HaVe sTRiVed exTReMeLy HaRd TO Be accuRaTe and TO MeeT dOnOR WisHes fOR MeTHOd Of LisTinG. if yOu HaVe any adjusTMenTs pLease caLL THe Office aT 648-0604 exT. 306 and We WiLL Be pLeased TO ReLisT yOu in THe nexT 

* 

cele steinberg
campaign chair 
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Lions of judah  $5,000 plus
sharon enkin, yetta freedman, Barbara Goldlbatt, cheryl Greenbaum, faith Kaplan,  faye 

Leibtag, eva Morris, cece schreiber, Rita shapiro, isabel strub, Liz Tick, sasha Weisz

sandy Morris
Women’s division 

Vivienne epstein
Women’s division 

providers  $2,500 - $4,999
Rhoda Katz, ann Mandell, cecile steinberg, anna Taylor, patricia Tolkin eppel

Builders  $1,000 - $2,499
anonymous, judy Bennett, Barbara Mendes da costa, sandy fuss, Hilda Gold, Helen Greenbaum,  freda Hoffman, elaine Katz, sally Lax, sharon Lax, 
Bonnie Loewith, Minna Loewith,  claire Mandel, anne Minden, norma Mishkel, shirley Molot, Lori Morris, jeanette nathan, Batia phillips, pauline 
Rubenstein, Birdie smurlick, natalie strub, Rochelle swaye, charlotte Tannenzapf, corinne Travis, Gloria Wasserman

educators  $500 - $999
anonymous, shelley Brown, sylvia cohen, Lynne czutrin, susan denburg,  Myrna dolovich, ada farkas, ilona feldman, sandra feldman,  joy foster,  
Rosalie Gaffe, Wendy Goldblatt schneider, sylvia Green, Marcia Halpren, Rose Halpren, Marla Kobetz, anne Krieger,  Molly Kumer, Gloria Lax,  Lisa 
Levy, Terri Lewis,  sophie Krausz, eva Lonn, Virginia Mendes da costa,  stephanie Mclean, Lisa Morris, sandy Morris,  Marnie paikin, faye schmerling, 
sandi seigel, elaine siegel, Gloria silverman, Millie state, jeaninne sternberg, andrea stringer, debbie strub, Lila strub, Honey Walman, shelley 
Waxman, Waxman, carpenter-Gunn Law Office, pearl yolles.

Mary Blum devor, sheila Burman, dolly cohen, Mae cohen, Lorraine cohen, natalie consky, jessica cooperman, janis criger, patricia dermer,  Lily dolina, pearl enkin, 
Vivienne epstein, eve finkelstein, Marilyn foreman, joy foster, elaine friedman, susan Gilbert, Lena Ginsberg, ilana Goldberg, elana Goldblatt, sondi Goldblatt, Helen 
Goldstein, susan Goodman, fanny  Grinspan, aliza Green, Tanis Hall, Hindy Halpren, jan Hastie, Ruth Hotz, Margaret jacobs, sylvia jacobs, joan jayson,  cary jeremias, 
eliane junger, Ruth Kaminer, Barbara Katz, Mary Katz, sylvia Katz, amy Katz-Martin, Ruth Kirshenblatt, sonia Klein, sylvia Klein, carol Krames, Myrna Kremer,  Bev Lasky, 
arlene Leibtag,  elizabeth Lesser, Leah Levine, doreen Levitt, Marla Levy, sylvia Livingston, Minnie Lonn, Laura Mestelman,  edna Miller,  samieth Mintz, eleanor Mitchnik, 
andrea Molot, carolyn Molot, anne Munzer, Bev Orman, Barbara paikin, Maureen price, flora Rams, Heather Ritter, joy Rochwerg, jean Rosenberg, Ray Rosenberg, carole 
Rossman, Louise Rotman, simone Rotstein, diane sandler,  Karen saperson, Gwen schwab,  Molly ann schwartz, judy schwartz, ena segall, dorothy shekter, sonia 
shekter, dorothy sherman,  Gwen sherman, Linda simms,  suszanne slansky, Harriette smurlick,  fern szpirglas, donna Vine, Marilyn Wasserman, pearl Waxman,  Laura 

enid aaron, Barbara abraham, Hanna abramowitz, , sari ackerman, Tishelle adelman, evelyn albert, irene albert, esther alexander, Louise algranti, Marlene altman, 
Bonnie andrews,  sura apel, Molly aron, Vicky Bach, Bunny Banks, andrea Banner,  Vera Barany, Miradza Bauers, Mary Louise Beecroft, evelyn Berk, judy Berk, Michelle 
Berk, celia Berlin, anita Bernstein, Molly Beube, eleanor Black, Wendy Black ,  janet Blajchman,  estelle Bloom, Rose Bloomberg, Marsha Brandes, anne Braun, Gerri 
Bromberg, Lily Buchalter, Ludmilla Bukhman,  Lauren cameron, dorina chaimovitz, Vera chaimovitz, , shelle Rose charvet,  adeline cohen, Lee cohen, Lillian cohen, 
Marcia cohen, Lee cooper, Rose cowitz,  Hamutal deckel, sarah deLeon, cheryl dembe, julie dembe, Linda dembe,  carol desoer, arlene direnfeld, Gladys dubo, Bess 
dulberg,  Molly eisenberg,  elena elenkrig, joan epstein, sarah epstein, susan fainer, doreen fajertag, Hanna faulkner, edythe feldman, Karen ferris, Ruth fine, dora 
fischer, Gwen fleisch,  Betty foster, judy foster, Marie franek, anne freedman, dorothy freedman, eva fried, penny fried, jennifer friedland, Karen frohlich, Hermi 
frybor, dorothy frydman,  Ronit Gafni, Marlene Gelber, Tanya Gernburd, Molly Gerofsky, Reva Gerofsky, francine Gerson, Michelle Gold, debbie Goldberg, Bessie 
Goldblatt, doreen Goldblatt,  Linda Goldhar, ida Goldstein, ann Gooblar, Magda Guzner, sylvia Halfon, ann Halpern, clara Halpren,  ilene Haripko, Rebecca Haren*, 
dinah Hanutin, Marla Hoppe, doris Houston, nouly Howard,  Gerri Hundert, Rhonda ingroff, Hildergard isaac, Lori issenman, fajgi itkin, norma jack,  sonia jacob,  Lore 
jacobs, Helen joseph,  necha Kaidar, cindy Kam, Marilyn Kam,  fay Karon, Bernice Katz, Helen Katz, Livia Kocsis,  esther Konigsberg, shoshana Kopyto,  debbie Kotzer, 
sylvia Kritzer, Gitty Kudlats,  anne Kwitco, fern Larry, annabelle Laskin, norma Leaf, Miriam Lebow, Rebecca Lebow, elizabeth Levine, elaine Levine, Ginny Levine, judy 
Levine, Bunny Levinson, ina Levitt-yanover, Brynah Levy, Marcia Levy, Mary Levy, Ruth Levy, sharon Levy, yetta Levy, francine Lindenbaum, sharon Maclin, shelley Marks, 
shelley Markusoff, Bea Matchen, Tania Mayer, Karen Mcfarlane, alice Mendelsohn, judy Mendelson,  sherri Michell, Linda Miller, dorothy Mitchnick,  Magda Morgenstern, 
patricia Morgenstern,  cissie Morris, Lynda Morris, pauline Morris, alaina Muhlstock, Brenda netkin,  elizabeth neuman, shiran noseworthy, sarah Olshanksy, francine 
Orson, Bertha Ortmann, Terry Overholt, esther Ovsey, Rachel paikin, shelley paikin, alina papernick, Rene pasis, Barbara perlin, Brenda pinkus, Lori pollock, Helena 
posner,  Martha popper*, sharna portigal, charlotte price, Karen price, pauline pytka, cheryl Quitt, celia Raphael, Lor-anne Reid, Trudi Reiss, Harriet Rich, Goldie Robbins, 
Gloria Robins, edythe Rochkin, Gloria Roefe,  Rose Rosen, cookie Rosenblatt, Marcia Rosenblatt, Ruth Rosenblatt, susan Rosenblatt, corina Rosenfeld, Rose Rosenshein, 
dorothy Rosenthal, Bonnie Rotenberg, eva Rotgaus, adele Rotman, Rose Rotstein,  Rose Rotstein, Hanna Rozencweig, norma Rubenstein, Brenda sandberg, Marsha 
sandler, eve schecter,  Tracie schmerling, faith schneider, anne schoenberg, ellen schoffer,  Michelle schneider, shirley scholes, janice schreiber, Lilly schwarz,  Merlyn 
sehayek, Leslie selevan, darlene shapiro, Gerri shapiro, Lilya shapiro, Marion sherman, esther shecter, sonia shumacher, ida shuman, Bonnie silbert, frances silver, 
jeanette silver*, joan silverman, Betty silvert, Ruth silvert,  Myra simon, sima skarica,  christine smurlick, Lydia smurlick, Beverley sobel,  alice sorger, Reisa spier, Ruth 
stein, sophie steinberg, ada stock, arlene strohl, judy sugar, nancy sullivan, ida sussman, Rose swaye,  anna szpirglas, jeanette Tauber, Kate Taylor, aranka Varadi, Bea 
Vertes- ferguson, cindy Vertlief, norma Vines, deanna Waldenberg, susan Walman, elise Waltman, shirley Wasserman, Ruth Waxman,  stella Waxman,  anita Weitzman,  

supporters  $250- $499

Bonim  $101 - $249

Miriam abrahams, Reta abrams, Geri adamo,  dorothy adler, Luba apel,  eva Bach, joan Balinson, Marcia Barrs, Mary Louis Beecroft, felicia Benarroch,  Leah Bender, 
Henrietta Bercovici, alberta Berenbaum,  sophie Berenbaum, Barbara Berens, elizabeth Bihari, elena Black, Ruth Blumstock, shirley Boles, christine Briks, Ginette 
Bromhead, danna Brown, Merle Brown, sari campbell, Linda chud,  darlene cohen,  Rose  cohen, caryn Lee collins, Louise cowitz, shelley doering, Bernice dorsen, 
sondrea dressler, Hannah eber,  norma fainbloom, sadie feldman, Ruby floren, joy fournier, Ruth frager, Bea friedman,  Gail fuller, Betty Gains, susan Gerend, Thelma 
Glover, Gert Goldblatt, Raisa Goldenberg, Mary Goldstein, Rita Gorrin, asya Gotsulsky, Lily Greenwald, Rose Guest, Wendy Guest, claire Gunter, Magda Guzner, judy Hall, 
clara Halpern, Bella Hershler, Barbara Herskovits, Brenda Herskovits, Olla Horodesky, sonya jeremias, Marsha Kaiman, sarah Kamenschik, phyllis Kantor,  shirley 
Kaplansky, Kathleen Katz, Laurie Katz,  donna Kiernan, Tema Klein, julia Kollek,  ilana Krahotin, yetta Krakower, Rose Kremer, sophie Landman,  irina Lapouchin, Tillia 
Latner,  joanne Lederer, Lenore Leibow, arlene Leon, Lynn Levine, denise Levinson, ethel Levy,  eva Levy, Marilyn Levy, Tika Levy,  Mollie Lewis, sima Lindenberg, Leah 
Lowinger,  Ora Markstein, ida Melamed,   Helen Metz,  fran Minden, debbie Molot, sophie nelson, Tsilya nisman , Bobbi newman,  ann nouretian, nessa Olshansky-
ashtar, Rae Oppenheimer, Mildred Ossea, ettie perell, Matilda perlstein, edith petigorsky,  doris popper, Hana popper, Marlene Ram, edith Raphael, julie Richter, susan 
Ricketts,  dora Rosen, Mary Rosen, elsa Rosenberg, Marilyn Rosnick, evelyn Ross, Hedy Ross,  Rhona Rottman, carolyn Ruben, catherine samuel, davida sarson, Merlyn 
sehayek, yonina schlussel, clareta schoenberg,  Lydia shaffir, nikki shames,  nancy sher, Tamara sher, Bronya shkolnik,  sima shkolnik, emilia shusterman, Linda 
silberberg, Miriam silvert, Lily silverstein, Lilly small, elizabeth solomon, Mildred somer, freida steinberg, Muriel stolman, jeri stringer, Marlene sugar, Ruth Tagoff,  Belle 
uger, sonia Vaknin, Larisa Volman, pearl Waxman, shani Waxman,  chana Weberman,  Karen Wertman, susan Winter, anne Zeplowitz, andrea Zians, Marlene Ziser

shomrim  $26 - $100

chaverim $1 - $25

anonymous, carol adler, janet ajzenstat, amy Bach, Barbara Balonjan, Terry Bennett, Maureen Bergart, Ruby Berns, clara Bloom, Rose Bloomberg,  Louise Bockner, 
Mickie Bogart,  Beth Bromberg-Barwin, Lore Bronner, ardythe Brott, sophie Buchalter, Myriam Buchbinder, skippy caplan, donna chaimowitz,  Helen chertkoff, dorothy 
cohen, evelyn cohen, frances cohen, Katherine cohen, Lillian cohen,  Raye cohen, Myrle cwitco, joyce dain, fay dalfen, Miriam davidson, fanny davine, didie 
dulberg,  naomi eisenberg, Raquel epand, Hannah feldman, julia feldman, Bert frankel, jennifer friedland,  Karen frohlich, debbie Garbe,  suki Garson-Berman, Reva 
Gelber, Leia Ger-Rogers, shirley Gold, Ruth Goldberg, Minna Goodman,  yael Greenberg Livingston,  nancy Greenspoon, Helen Gross, sue Gurevitz, Helen Hanover, 
frances Hoffman, yetta Hotz, Barbara Hughes, Rivka iseman, nancy Katz, edith Kaufman*,  Rhonda Kemeny, diane Kirshenblat, Louise Klinghoffer, jerre Krieger, Lisa 
Krieger,  diane Kriszenfeld, jill Kronby,  anna Lalli,  claire Latner, Lena Leaf, Rosalind Leaf, Raye Lebow, daphne Leon,  Lillian Levine, Blanche Levitt, sheila Levitt, esther 
Levy, Madeleine Levy, sadie Levy, sandra Levy, Lynne Lieberman, sylvia Lieberman, Barbara Lill, Miriam Lindenberg, francine Lindenbaum,  annette Magder, Ruth Magder, 
sharon Marcovitz-Hart, Barbara Markman, agi Meinhard, edna Miller, elaine Miller, Lillian Miller, Helen Minden, judy Mintz,  Barbara nathanson-Raphael, Harriet Orlander, 
irma perelgut, jo-ann pomerantz, sarah pomerantz, Gert price, Lotti Redner, adele Reinhartz,  cindy Richter, judy Rochwerg, sara Rochwerg, shelley Rochwerg, nadia 
Rosa,  flora Rosenblatt, Zelda Rostoker*, Marie sade, shirley sauder, Hanna schayer, susan schiff,  Zita schwarcz, elizabeth schwartz, Millie sears, Karen selwyn-Waxman, 
Rivka shaffir, anna shkolnik, phyllis shragge, shava siegel, evelyn silver, sandy silver,  frances simms, esther simpson, emmy singer, ahuva soifer, Rosslyn sole, nancy 
somer, anita spenser, Miriam spinner, Mary Martha starkman, Marie sutin, Barbara szechtman,  Roslyn Takefman, jacqueline Tolkin, darlene Varadi, evelyn Vertlieb,  

* 

sO Many jeWisH LiVes
...To assist the needy and Vulnerable - To strengthen jewish identity - To Rescue jews in distress
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social eventsWith style

 Wedding Receptions • Bar and Bat Mitzvahs
Anniversary Parties • Retirement Parties
15% discount applied for sunday weddings

For information and pricing on our various menu selections 
contact our Catering Office at (905)529-5515 ext. 2072.

116 King Street West, Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4V3
Phone (905) 529-5515   Fax: (905) 529-8266

Hamilton Hadassah-WiZO is pleased to announce the 
impending publication of the next jewish Telephone 
directory. please fill out the coupon below if your listing 
has changed or if you are new to our community. send 
it to the Hadassah-WiZO office as soon as possible.

changes to

jeWisH TeLepHOne diRecTORy 
2001

please print clearly
(for families, please list given names of husband and 

wife)

Name

Address

City            Postal Code

Phone Number

Former Address & Phone Number

Please mail or fax to: 
Hadassah-WIzO of Hamilton , 
300A-1100 Main Street West, Hamilton L8S 1R3

accounting • auditing • financial statements
personal & corporate Tax • efile • Business advisory services

Leslie n. Wolfe b.a., C.a.
Chartered aCCountant

4 elsley court
dundas On L9H 

Tel (905) 628-
6862

iLOna feLdMan
design consultant

DESIGN CONCEPTS

4 forsyth avenue north
hamilton ontario L8S 4E1

tel (905) 525-5660
fax (905) 525-0936

imfdes@interlynx.net

“defining design for changing times”

March of the Living an unforgettable experi-

it was the best and worst 
experience of my life! 
from april 30 through 
May 14, i participated in 
The March of the Living. i 
travelled with a delegation 
called p2K- partnership 
2000, made up of teenag-
ers from small communi-
ties in Ontario, delegates 
from Toronto and 
Montreal, as well as israeli 
students from eilat. i was 
blessed to meet one of the 
most inspirational and 
strongest people i’ve ever 
met, judy cohen, a 
Holocaust survivor who 
travelled with us.

Below is a journal entry 
i wrote in Majdanek, the 
camp i found most diffi-
cult emotionally. 

One month ago, i 
embarked on a two week 
journey that will change 
the way i view the 
Holocaust forever.  i had 
the privilege of travelling 
with four-hundred 
canadians and seven-thou-
sand jews worldwide on 
the March of the Living.  
My trip lasted for two 
weeks, one in poland 
where we toured numer-
ous concentration camps, 
death camps, cities, ceme-
teries, and synagogues.  
The second week of the 
trip was in the promised 
Land, israel.  We visited 
jerusalem, the Golan, and 
had an opportunity to 
spend shabbat with family 
or friends.  

There is so much to say 
about March of the Living, 
my personal feelings, the 
sites, the people, but i will 
comment on one place we 

THe 
fORGOTTen 

deaTH 
by 

Jeff roChwerg

Rows and rows of bar-
racks stretched out before 
my eyes. Behind me lay a 
main street, an apartment 

“people passed by me and all i could see was their 

building. people actually 
woke up every morning 
and opened their curtains 
to Majdanek. people were 
walking their dogs and 
pushing their babies beside 
these graves. i started 
weakly down the gravel 
path, my sight clouded by 
tears, my stomach churn-
ing.

...soldiers’ uniforms, 
prisoners’ uniforms, dolls’ 
heads smashed and bro-
ken. My eyes stop at the 

by 
Catherine Kates

There are 800,000 pairs of shoes at Majdanek
photo by Ross finkelstein

display - one of the neck-
laces was almost identical 
to the one that hung round 
my own neck.

... i saw the cages but 
their contents were 
blurred. as i move closer i 
realized that the huge 
caged walls contained 
thousands and thousands 
of shoes. as i walk around 
the room i cannot com-
prehend the numbers of 
shoes i see before me. 
Women’s shoes, men’s 
shoes, big shoes, smaller 
shoes. i reached down and 
touched a large, high-
heeled shoe. a woman 
who had put on her best 
shoes, dressed up to march 
to her death... a red shoe 
no bigger than my palm. i 
left and sat down on the 
steps in front of the bar-
rack, my head in my 
hands. people passed by 
me and all i could see was 
their shoes.

i entered the building in 
front of me that read, 
“Baths and disinfection”. 
in the darkness i found 
myself staring into a gas 
chamber.  i stood silent in 
a place where hundreds of cont’d p7
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fowler - pearce
partnership

dwight a. fowler
director

jenny pearce
investment executive

Toll free: 1-800-461-5842

Tel: (905) 570-7965

fax: (905) 570-7989

B’nai BRiTH MeMBeRs GROup

for auto insuranCe & home insuranCe

pHiL LeOn 
insuRance

in association with 

aLLianZ canada

offer

The Group and Other discounts
call for a Quote

(905) 525-0001

visited during our stay in 
poland; Belzec, the third 
most efficient death camp.  
Between 1942 and 1943, 
six-hundred thousand pris-
oners were murdered in 
the gas chambers.  Our 
group was the only one in 
the entire canadian con-
tingent to visit Belzec, and 
there are many reasons 
why this camp is often for-
gotten.  The first is the 
remoteness of Belzec, 
located in southeast 
poland, literally in the 
middle of nowhere.  There 
are no major cities nearby, 
unlike other camps where 
the towns can be seen 
from their boundaries.  
The second reason is the 
lack of survivors; only five 
lived.  Belzec was a death 
camp where prisoners got 
off  trains and walked 
straight into the gas cham-
bers.  The average prisoner 
spent forty-five minutes at 
Belzec, a shorter time peri-
od than our tour there.  

 Before i left for the 
March of the Living, a 
non-jewish friend of mine 
asked what the trip is 
about.  i began to explain 
how the first week of the 
trip was spent in poland 
visiting the concentration 
and death camps,to learn 
more,  and to come back 
and educate people about 
the Holocaust.  she asked 
me, "Why would anyone 
want to remember some-
thing like that?  i would 
just want to forget about 
it."  i was sort of amused 
by her response,  so i told 
her that what she just said 
is the reason i was going 
to go on the March.  The 
point is to never forget 
what happened so that 
we can ensure this never 
happens again.

 This trip was an emo-
tionally overwhelming 
experience that i shall 

never forget.  Though 
there are so many instanc-
es which stand out in my 
mind, there are a few spe-
cific ones that i wish to 
discuss.    One was at 
auschwitz, where we 
walked into a room 
where mountains of shoes 
were displayed behind 
glass on both sides.  We 
were told before we went 
into the room to try to 
put a person and a story 
to everything we saw that 
belonged to someone.  
This is much easier said 
than done.  When i 
walked into rooms of lug-
gage and cosmetics that 
were taken, i felt it hard to 
put a life to every single 
one.  They all seemed to 
look the same.  The shoes 
however, were easier to 
put a person to, because 
amongst  all the faded 
coloured shoes, there was 
occasionally one that had 
its original colour still 

remaining.  To me, this 
really put in perspective 
the numbers of shoes that 
were actually there, and 
how many people they 
belonged to.

another instance i wish 
to share was standing in 
Majdanek at the infamous 
dome of ashes.  This enor-
mous monument stands 
out in all March partici-
pants' minds.  for me, 
however, it was not just 
the sight of hundreds of 
thousands of people's 
ashes that was so disturb-
ing.  What still haunts me 
are the little bones still 
intact on the bottom of 
the pile.  i had never seen 
a real human bone before 
and it made me more ill 
than i've ever been in my 
life.  at that point, after all 
the horrors i had seen, i 
could feel no more.  i was 
too numb to be affected 
by the mass graves or the 
crematorium.  i was too 

“i feel now that i have a stronger connection to 
by 

ross finKelstein

The March of the Living is a program of  uia fedeRaTiOns canada and is fund-
ed through local uniTed jeWisH appeaLs. for further information, contact uja 

The final reason is the con-
dition of the camp. There 
is nothing left in Belzec; 
the nazis destroyed abso-
lutely everything.  Today 
only memorials and rub-
ble can be seen.  

if there is so little to say 
about Belzec, so few survi-
vors, so little evidence, 
such a remote location, 
why would i write about 
this place over all the oth-
ers i visited while on 
March of the Living?  By 
repeating the questions to 
myself i can develop an 
answer.  if we don’t talk 
about Belzec, who will?  
There is one thing that i 
have not said about this 
horrible place.  The pres-
ent day condition of Belzec 
is terrible.  Garbage was 
strewn everywhere, it is a 
home to millions of mos-
quitoes and no one ensures 
that this site is maintained.  
Before we left Belzec, 
everyone helped to clean 
up the camp, picked up all 

Ask About Our FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE !

In just a few weeks,your dog 
becomes a Good Family Member!

Call locally from
HAMILTON & DUNDAS

659-1888
Call locally from

ANCASTER & BRANTFORD

647-3982
TOLL-FREE 1-888-681-PUPS

The forgotten death camp 
cont’d from p6
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The JCC lounge was charged with palpable energy and 
enthusiasm  on  a Wednesday evening in May as 30 grade six 
students and their parents came out for the launching of an 
exciting pilot project undertaken by UJA/Federation’s Dor 
L’Dor B’nai Mitzvah Committee. 

The families had been invited to take part in a conscious-
ness-raising program on how to make this very special year 
for their child more meaningful by participating in a family 
mitzvah project. 

Laura Wolfson, principal of Temple Anshe Sholom’s 
Religious School, helped families generate ideas for volun-
teering and representatives from a number of social service 
agencies, including Jewish Social Services, Beth Tikvah, Beth 
Jacob Synagogue, The Equestrian Association for the 
Disabled, UNICEF and Extend-A-Family were on hand to 
answer families’ queries about volunteer opportunities.  

In her introductory remarks, committee member adele 
Wolpert Zur said that the impetus for the program arose 
“from a desire of a number of parents to put the mitzvah 
back into the Bar and Bat Mitzvah.” Being Jewish and reach-
ing the age of maturity, she said, “involves more than reading 
from the Torah, followed by a celebration. It implies a time of 
inner reflection as well as a time of looking outwards, of 
thinking of and giving to others.” She said that it was the 
hope of the committee that the program would provide an 
opportunity for the b’nai mitzvah to involve themselves in the 
community and to commit to making a difference in some-
one’s life.

At the evening’s close Karen saperson informed partici-
pants that a follow up session next spring will invite partici-
pants to celebrate the completion of their project. 

Monica Bennett, from the Volunteer Centre of Hamilton 
and District was delighted with the opportunity to reach out 
to the community. Young people who volunteer, she wrote, 
are much more likely to make volunteering an integral part of 
their adult lives. This project, she added, “has created a new 
and unique opportunity for young people to become involved 
in their community at a crucial time in their lives.”

If you were unable to attend that evening and would like 
to become involved in the project, please call Wendy 
Goldblatt schneider at 628-0058.

imagine 30 jews walk-
ing through Red square 
after an evening of merri-
ment. someone starts 
singing adon Olam. 
everyone stops, puts 
their arms around one 
another and joins in. 
Who could have predict-
ed that in the year 2000, 
jews  would be dancing 
through the streets of 
Russia, celebrating and 
expressing their religious 
freedom?

from May 24 - 29,  we 
had the honour of partic-

ipating on a canadian 
young Leadership fly-in 
to Moscow, that brought 
together 27 young jewish 
leaders from across 
canada and four repre-
sentatives of the young 
israeli forum.  Over the 
five days we became a 
committed, close-knit 
group as we witnessed 
and participated in a new 
renaissance and celebra-
tion of judaism in the 
former soviet union. 
(fsu)

from the time of the 

Mission to Moscow reveals 
the
The dor L’dor initiative is 
allied with uia/
federations canada’s 
young leadership devel-
opment program that 
seeks to  nurture young 
jewish leaders through-
out the country. among a 
number of national initia-
tives  was a fly-in to 
Moscow to introduce to 
participants the nature of 
the attempt to revive 
jewish life in the former 
soviet union. Vicky 

dor L’dor B’nai Mitzvah 
family project involves 
Grade six 

“The rewards are unbe-
lievable”, 

soon as she saw it, she knew 
that it was exactly what 
she’d been looking for.

apparently deanna was 
exactly what the residents of 
the Blackfeet indian 
Reservation were looking 
for. deanna, her supervisor 
reported, was "an absolute 
dream" to have on the proj-
ect. "she knew exactly what 
opportunities she had been 
given by being able to par-
ticipate in the program and 
not a moment passed when 
she did not experience 
everything possible, helping 
the rest of us remember 
why we were there."

On her return deanna 

There wasn’t one particu-
lar moment when deanna 
Levy, 17, decided that she 
wanted to devote herself to 
helping people. There were, 
in fact, a series of moments 
that conspired to bring her 
to the place she now finds 
herself.

The first occurred when 
deanna was in seventh 
grade when her father was 
critically injured in an indus-
trial accident. Over the next 
several months she watched 
as he defied his doctors’ pre-
dictions that he would never 
walk again. His ultimately 
full recovery was proof to 
her that, by sheer will and 
determination, one could 
overcome any obstacle. 

Last spring brought with 
it another moment of conse-
quence: as deanna and her 
mother were reviewing bro-
chures on summer student 
programs, one that adver-
tised a month-long commu-
nity service project at an 
indian reservation in 
Montana caught her eye. as 

by 
wendy goldblatt sChneider

filled up her weekly calen-
dar with volunteer commit-
ments. Monday afternoons 
were spent at the communi-
cative disorders department 
at st. joseph’s Hospital; 
sunday mornings are spent 
at Temple anshe sholom 
Religious school where she 
donates her salary back to 
the school; Tuesday after-
noons were spent interact-
ing with developmentally 
disabled children at charlton 
House. Recently she gave up 
her Tuesday commitment in 
order to work with ennis, a 
four-year old albanian boy 
from Kosovo. ennis, whose 
family is being sponsored 
by the Temple anshe 
sholom, was a withdrawn 
child with academic and 
social difficulties. When 
Temple educator, Laura 
Wolfson, was informed 
about his situation, she 
immediately contacted 
deanna and asked if she 
could find time to work 
with him. The turnaround 
has been dramatic, Wolfson 
reported. under deanna’s 
tutelage, the child has blos-

Vicky Wylson sher & carolyn Molot in Moscow’s Red 

Russian Revolution in 
1917 to the demolition 
of the Berlin Wall in 
1990, religious freedom 
was banned in the fsu. 
during those 73 years, 
each citizen’s nationality 
was identified as either 
Russian or jewish. Those 
with one non-jewish 
parent were allowed to 
choose between declar-
ing themselves Russian 
or jewish. Most chose to 
be Russian in order to 
avoid persecution. Over 

jeff and naomi Levy and joy Zians speak with a social service 
representative about volunteer opportunities

deanna Levy

cont’d on p9

UJA/Federation has been invited to register the Family 
B’nai Mitzvah Project with Our Millennium, a national 
program inviting Canadians to mark the millennium by 
coming together and doing something special for their 
communities. Thousands of people across Canada are 
coming together and choosing to mark the millennium 
with projects and activities that are benefiting the com-
munity and making a real and lasting difference. 
Hamilton-Wentworth currently leads the nation with 
more than double the number of registered projects than 
any other community in Canada. 

by 
Carolyn molot 

and ViCKy wylson sher

uja federation



congratulations to the 
following teens who 

canvassed their friends 
for uja/federation’s 

Toonies for 
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Lauren adamo, Leon apel, Talia asa, 
eva Bach, Brandon Banner, Harrison 
Banner, adam Bender, Leah Bender, 
adam Brown, danna Brown, eli 
chaimovitz, dora-ann cohen, Rochelle 
colling, avi constam, carl creatchman, 
sara cuneo, adam dembe, joel dembe, 
Brennan direnfeld, joda eisenberg, 
jesse ennis, yonah eppel, danna 

people are 
talking 

uja fedeRaTiOn dOR L'dOR - funded sOLeLy THROuGH THe uniTed jeWisH 

five generations of communist rule, 
many people lost track of their reli-
gious heritage. as a result, it is almost 
impossible to estimate the exact num-
ber of jews living in Russia today. 
estimates range anywhere between 
250,000 to one million still remaining.

although many more will join the 
one million jews who have already 
made aliyah to israel, there remain a 
considerable number who remain in 
the fsu, the vast majority of them in 
Moscow. 

even considering the country’s 
unstable economic environment and 
political agenda since putin’s election, 
and the very real threat that the door 
could once more be closed to jewish 
emigration, Russian jews want to 

reclaim and rebuild what is theirs. in 
fact, the jewish community in Moscow 
is thriving. Meeting with people – 
young and old – from elderly welfare 
clients to jewish day school kindergar-
ten students, we were caught up in the 
enthusiasm and vibrancy of witness-
ing so many discovering and embrac-
ing their judaism. 

We visited two jewish community 
centres in Moscow that were located 
in office buildings.  The space was 
rented for the purpose of delivering 
programs, all of which attract large 
numbers of people from all age groups 
and backgrounds. These buildings 
have nothing to offer but rooms. They 
do not have swimming pools, gyms or 
tennis courts. yet they are used by 
thousands of jews. What they do offer 

These buildings have 

nothing to offer but 

rooms. They do not have 

swimming pools, gyms 

or 

tennis courts. yet they 

Moscow fly-in
cont’d from p8

in the less than one year of its existence, the dor L'dor 
leadership project has generated an unprecedented level of 
excitement and involvement by a large and diverse 
cross-section of the community.
   in response to this growth, the board of the uja 
federation has approved a further year's extension with 
funding through the united jewish appeal. 
However, needs continue to outstrip the funds available. 
for this reason, we are interested to talk with community 
members who would like endow some part of the venture, 
and who would perhaps like to associate their family's 
name with it. There are many tax saving vehicles available 
to achieve this. 

dOR L’dOR 
iniTiaTiVes

• B’nai Mitzvah project 
• jewish Hamilton Website
• it Takes a Village Welcoming 
   committee
• Leadership development 
   program
• skills Bank
• strategic planning
• Moscow fly-in
• social planning committees
• uia federations national yad 
   (young adult division) 
initiative

uja federation



jcc TRiBuTe caRds

in Memory Of
MORRis GeLBeR: Rochelle Waxman, Harvey & shelley 
Waxman, cheryl & stephen Quitt & family, danny & elise 
Waltman & family, Warren & Karen Waxman, dr Mark 
Waxman & children. dOReen Lees: irving & pearl 
Waxman. Ben LieBeRMan: Harvey & shelley Waxman. 
saRina MOsKOViTZ: Harvey & shelley Waxman. 
MaTiLda GROssMan: Rochelle Waxman. KaTe 
papeRnicK: abe & Gina szpirglas, Larry & fern szpirglas, 
Harvey & shelley Waxman. MaRTin siLVan: Harvey 
& shelley Waxman & family. Harriet Robins: eric Waxman. 
pauL yeLLin: danny & elise Waltman & family.

Mazel Tov
HOWaRd & sHeLLey BROWn (on celebrating your 25th 
wedding anniversary): Harvey, shelley, joanne, eric, jay 
& david Waxman. daVid McLean & aMy KaTZ (on your 
engagement): jcc Board of directors & staff. HOWaRd 
& nancy KaTZ (on becoming grandparents): abe & Gina 

tribute cards For  all occasions
 $10 each or a package of 5 for $36 “new” chai card 

$18

THanKs TO 
OuR  faBu-

LOus  
BinGO 
VOLun-
TeeRs

AUBREY FRIEDMAN, 
HOWARD EISENBERG, 
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jcc yOuTH MaccaBiaH
in Memory Of

Beloved Brother of pOMeRanTZ faMiLy: jerry & Linda Bromstein.

The community’s Yom Hashoah 
program, held  at the Adas 
Israel Synagogue  touched the 
hearts of the community. Three 
hidden children of the commu-
nity, anna schoenberg, 
Rosslyn sole and alex Rosa, 
had their stories told by chil-
dren of today, bringing renewed 
promises of “Never Again”. 
M.P.P. Ted Chudleign, who 
introduced legislation at 
Queens Park to achieve a pro-
vincial commemoration of Yom 
HaShoah, was among the 
speakers of the evening. 
Thank you to the volunteers 
who helped make the evening 
moving and memorable: irene 
albert, samantha Berlin 
Bromstein, jack freedman, 
Leia Ger Rogers, sid Leon, 
debbie Richter, Ron Richter, 
Melinda Richter, nadia Rosa, 
jack Rosen, charles 
schneider, Kaime sherman.
Thanks to Gary frydman, 

jcc online!
Thanks to Mark 

Gould  for his dona-
tion of a pentium 3 
computer system 

enabling the jcc to  
get online. Watch for 
email and web page 

info. 

The JCC...
“It’s Where You Belong!”

Six Jewish teenagers were 
among 32 recipients of the Max 
Rotman Humanitarian Youth 
Awards held on May 28 at 
Hamilton’s City Hall. The 
awards have been held in coop-
eration with the City of 
Hamilton since 1969. Each 
recipient has devoted countless 
hours of community service 
since entering high school and 
many began their volunteer 
commitments in elementary 
school. Long time chair, 
Howard Katz emceed the cer-
emonies, which featured Mayor 
Bob Morrow, who led the 
audience at the piano in Oh 
Canada. aaron Lax volun-
teered for the 30th year by 
handing out programs. Harvey 
Waxman, appeared in a dual 
capacity, as proud father of one 
of the recipients and Jewish 
Federation president. JCC presi-
dent, Virginia Mendes da 
costa, read summaries of the 

chair of the Holocaust 
Committee and to celia 
Berlin, Yom HaShoah program 
chair, whose dedication and 
commitment over the past 11 
years in bringing this meaning-
ful program to the Hamilton 
community.
Thank you to all the schools, 

Beth Jacob Hebrew School, 
Kehila Jewish Community Day 
School, Hamilton Hebrew 
Academy, Temple PlayHouse 
for all the artwork, currently on 
display at the JCC.

stories of Hamilton’s “Hidden 
children” told at yom Hashoah com-

six community teens honoured at 
Max Rotman youth awards 

Your ideas can become 
cummunity programs! 

Program planning is now taking place for the 
Fall/Winter/Spring 2000/2001. Your sugges-
tions are always welcome and the JCC will 
try to accomodate requests. Please call with 
suggestions or if you are interested in form-
ing a committee for any particular program. 
Call us at (905) 648-0605.

CAMP KADIMAH 
junior camp Ages 3-4 1/2 senior camp entering Senior 
Kindergarten to Grade 2. Operating on a theme-week for-
mat from July 3- Aug 25, Kadimah offers a daily mix of 
physical and recreational activities, creative arts and crafts 
and specilaizes in Judaic and Israeli programming. 

CAMP GADNA
for campers entering Grade 3- Grade 8

Two trips a week (sailing, fishing, waterparks and more) 
Use of Laidlaw Transportation to out-of-camp activities.
July 3- August 25, 2000

FOR CITS
For those entering Grade 9 and 10

NEW PRICE: JCC members: $20 Non Members: $30 
(2 week session) Interviews required

attention students graduating 
from Grades 6 & 7....

end the school year by making 
new friends at the jcc’s 

night to Hang
sunday, june 25

watch your mail for further details
Mpp Ted chudleigh receives a plaque in recognition of his 
efforts to establish yom Hashoa day in Ontario.  pictured 

with him 

recipients’ community service. 
Ron foxcroft delighted the 
audience with his keynote 
address on what motivated him 
to create the Fox Whistle and to 
commend the young volun-
teers.

Max Rotman, the former physi-
cal education director of the 
JCC, was recalled with enor-
mous affection for his untiring 
efforts in working with youth, 
by Howard Katz, Harvey 
Waxman and Ron Foxcroft. 

Tamar Klinghoffer, Rina Goldberg, david Waxman deanna Levy,
 darryn epstein and sarah Khayutin were among the 

Max Rotman youth award recipients

Sell your treasures at

The Biggest 
Garage Sale Ever!

September 24
10:00 am - 3:00 pm at the JCC

(set up 8:30 am) 

...AND TAKE HOME YOUR PROFIT!
Rent a Table/Share a Table to sell your 

treasures for only $36/8ft table. 
Special area allocated for professional ven-

dors $50/8 ft table.  The JCC will take care of 
set up, advertising and clean up.

Reserve your table 648-0605 
in advance by no later than September 13. 

Limited tables available. 

Cheque, cash, visa an dmastercard welcome
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Yom Ha’atzmaut at the JCC

3-on-3 Basketball

450 people, young and old, joined together to celebrate Israel’s 
52nd birthday on Yom Ha’atzmaut on May 9 at the JCC.  Ethnic 
food and Israeli dancing was enjoyed by everyone throughout 
the evening.    
     Thanks to the Yom Ha’atzmaut committee for coordinating a 
great event: carl Loewith, Virginia Mendes da costa, allen 
Rams, flora Rams, Karen frohlich for the moving Yom 
Hazikaron remembrance program and especially to Moishe 
chaimovitz, whose dedication year after year, to bringing this 
wonderful event to the Hamilton community. Your hard work is 
always appreciated. 
     Thanks to our wonderful volunteers who made the evening a 
huge success: claire Bloom, dorina chaimovitz, eli 
chaimovitz, Leatte chaimovitz, Rebecca chaimovitz, 
Racheli chaimovitz, Vera chaimovitz, carl creatchman, 
susan Gilbert, david Goldberg, ilene Haripko, avital 
jarushakak, Les Lasky, Bev Lasky, arlene Leibtag, david 
Ludwin, jerome Marrin, Mannie Rams, charlie schneider, 
Lawrie schneider, evan schneider, steven schneider, 
ahuva soifer, sam soifer, abe szpirglas, fern szpirglas, 
Larry szpirglas, Morry Walfish, david Waxman, Rochelle 
Waxman. 
    Thanks to our sponsors: Bank Hapoalim, Toronto, Tegs 
Tools, R & R jewellery, parkdale international,  Beverly 
caulking inc, effie & Tiki Zussman, joy foster, Zoltan 
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28 teams participated at this year’s Youth 3-on-3 
Basketball tournament  held on April 30 at the JCC. This day was made 
possible with the help of dedicated volunteers, cindy Mark, evan 
schneider, Becky Katz, Laura Katz, Monitors... and especially...Howard 
Katz, who calmly puts this event together with such ease. Thank you
    Thanks to our 3-on-3 sponsors: effort Trust & strub Brothers Limited 
and our prize sponsors:Wild Waterworks, Laser Vortec, Gravity, 
Hamilton Bulldogs, LazerMania, indoor indy, university Lanes, 
Baskin & Robbins (centre Mall), Baskin & Robbins (Main street)

you are cordially invited to the

jcc/Beth Tikvah 
Golf Tournament

Thursday, june 22
at the Beverly Golf & country 

club
funds raised will support of the 

jewish community centre and Beth Tikvah 
foundation.

cOnsideR spOnsORinG a HOLe 
OR MaKinG a dOnaTiOn

The benefit to the jcc and Beth Tikvah foundation is 
beyond dollars and cents. sponsor a hole at the tour-
nament for $300 and help provide for the needs of 
our youth as well as for those in the community with 
special needs. 
    a tax receipt will be issued and your name will be 
prominently displayed at a tee and in the program. 
for a donated prize your name will be acknowledged 
in the program.

jcc/Beth Tikvah Golf Tournament 2000 Hole 
sponsors

aTRHa Gas fiRepLaces & aiR 
cOndiTiOninG inc., BanK HapOaLiM, 
Bay auTO WRecKeRs,  Ben MeT sTeeL & 
MeTaL, BeTH TiKVaH paRTicipanTs 
& sTaff, B’nai BRiTH 50TH spORTs niGHT 
dinneR, BuRLinGTOn paVinG cOMpany, 
LTd, caRTeR insuRance cO. Of GueLpH, 
daVid MiLLeR - BeVeRLey GOLf pRO, 
easTGaTe fORd, THe faRLey GROup cRe-
aTiVe space sOLuTiOns. fiRan 
cORpORaTiOn, fOWLeR peaRce 
paRTneRsHip Of scOTia McLeOd, effORT 
TRusT,  GiBRaLTeR MeTaL pROcessinG, 
jadee MeaTs,  GLOW MeTaL TRadinG, 

support the israeli delegation of 
46 young athletes by attending 

the

international 
children’s Games 

Millennium festival 
 july 1-7, 2000  

 
 • 77 cities representing 32 countries
 • 9 sports
 • 3-day cultural festival 
 • events to take place across Hamilton

 (for a full schedule of events call 546-2222)
 

join the jcc and uja/federation in welcom-
ing these athletes to Hamilton at a 

jewish community 
Barbeque 
sunday, july 2

at the jcc  at 4:00 pm  

sponsors are needed to cover the cost of the 
BBQ and for friendship gifts from the 



Lives Remembered

ZeLda ROsTOKeR
Born March 26, 1911; died february 26, 2000.

When i was in the 10th grade my teacher gave us 
an assignment to write the life story of one of our 
grandparents. i was so excited and proud because 
my Buba had the most fascinating life. To me, it was 
like a movie. The main character was a fiercely inde-
pendent, stylish, liberated woman. The plot 
involved her fleeing from Russia, taking a transatlan-
tic voyage and starting a new life in canada. she 
went on to become a wife, a mother, a grandmother 
- and was dedicated to helping her community.

But to ten people, she was something even more 
special. she was our Buba. Buba did the convention-
al “grandmotherly” things; she cooked, nurtured her 
house plants, collected tea cups and sewed. she was 
incredibly skilled at sewing and making crafts. if you 
enter any of her grandchildren’s homes you will be 
sure to find hangers, pot holders, place mats, 
Raggedy anne dolls and afghans - all lovingly creat-
ed by Buba.

But anyone who really knew Zelda Rostoker 
knows she was not the sterotypical grandmother. 
she seemed almost bigger than life. she was passion-
ate about her beliefs and had strong opinions. and 
she never hesitated to share her opinions, whether 
or not we were looking for advice. When we heard 
Buba say, “ i know. i know because i know life. i 
know people”, we grandchildren knew to settle 
back and get comfortable  because Buba had a point 
to make and you were going to be listening for 
awhile. it was so important to Buba that she share 
her experiences, her knowledge and her values with 
us. she wanted us to know what was important in 
life. The most important thing to our Buba was help-
ing people.

When Buba turned 70 she wrote an article that 
asked people over the age of 70 what advice they 
would give to genera-
tions to come. she wrote, 
“i came to the conclusion 
that no matter how smart 
a person is, no one can 
make a success of life 
alone. We need one 
another. That’s what 
makes life meaningful 
and worth living... 
Helping others doesn’t 
mean only with money. 
you have to be able to 
give of yourself. you never start living until you start 
giving.”

Buba continued to hope others throughout her 
life. in fact during our last visit, Buba - 88 years of 
age (but still so young in spirit) told me, “When i 
feel better, i’m going to shalom Village. i’m going to 
teach the old people.”

above everything else Buba told us that family 
mattered most. One of the questions we had to ask 
for our assignment was, “What is the proudest 
moment of your life?” Buba did not look backwards 
for this moment. Her answer was,

“When i watch my grandchildren during their Bar 
or Bat Mitzvah i am so proud. These occasions are 
very happy, very important and very serious.”

each of Buba’s grandchildren cherishes their own 
special memories such as, Buba’s famous chicken 
fricassee, her home remedies, like tea bags on sun-
burn and guggle muggles, watching her dance joy-
fully at her grandchildren’s weddings and learning at 
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special Menschen

Zelda Rostoker
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www.israelbonds.net

$136 cHai BOnd136 cHai BOnd
Matures in 5 years at $180. available in cdn and u.s. denominations.

Call today 905-528-8639

yves apel, CFP, CIM
 Senior Financial Planner

  25 Main Street West
 Hamilton, Ontario

Tel 529-7165 Fax: 529-2858
 apelyv1@investorsgroup.com

a p p R Oac H i n G yO u R 

R e T i R e M e n T  d e sT i naT i O n?

i  ca n  H e Lp  yO u 

G e T  T H e R e

We will help you pay less tax, retire
comfortably, reduce risk, pay down 
debts, and of course, invest wisely.
call for one of our complimentary 
special Reports and discover real
planning options that will help you 
make smart choices about money.

☛

Confidential, Ongoing Consultations

investment planning • retirement planning • tax planning 
mortgages • insurance • cash management • estate planning

Timothy findlay lunches with 

Timothy findlay, na’amat Hamilton’s celebrity guest author at their 16th 
annual author luncheon, takes a moment to pose with Hamilton chapter 
members. funds raised support na’amat projects for women and chil-
dren in israel. na’amat is open to all women in the community. for mem-
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Bob Hemberger
fine catering
corporate & special events

Kosher caTeriNg
bar & bat mitzvahs

weddings
anniversaries

innsville: 643-1244
residence:383-0294

catering

israeli activist cou-
ple awaits court 

a recent story in The 
Globe and Mail that report-
ed on an israeli supreme 
court ruling which recog-
nized the right of a lesbian 
spouse to be registered as 
the parent of her partner’s 
biological child, was met 
with particular satisfaction 
by avital and Tal jarus-
Hakak. The israeli couple, 
in Hamilton for a year and 
a half on sabbatical, where 
Tal jarus-Hakak is a visiting 
professor in the Kinesiology 
department at McMaster 
university, has three sons.  
Tal is the mother of the 
eldest, 9 and the youngest, 
3, while avital is the bio-
logical mother of the mid-
dle child, aged 5. in 1996 
they applied to an israeli 
court seeking to be regis-
tered as a parent of the oth-
er’s children. 

The jarus Hakaks, leaders 
in the battle for equal rights 
of gays and lesbians in 
israel, have gone to court 
on numerous occasions, 
each time walking away 
with a ruling in their favour. 
after their first child was 
born, they made headlines 
as the first gay couple  in 
the country to have a child 
(not including those who 
brought a child to the rela-

tionship from a previous 
marriage). Other court vic-
tories include an israeli 
supreme court decision 
that declared unconstitu-
tional a law that required 
women to go through an 
interview process before 
receiving permission to be 
inseminated. another rul-
ing granted them guardian-
ship of each other’s chil-
dren. 

still, avital jarus-Hakak 
explained, the only legal 
relationship she currently 
has with two of her sons is 
that of roommate – which 
led them to return to the 
courts in 1998, when they 
applied for the right to 
legally adopt each other’s 
children. The decision is 
expected to come some 
time this summer. 

ironically, the jarus-
Hakaks have found that the 
day they became a family 
there was a dramatic and 
positive change in people’s 
attitudes towards them. 
judaism is a culture that 
encourages people to have 
kids, avital reasoned, and 
israel, in particular, places a 
huge value on its children. 
as for the question of how 
their sons deal with their 
unusual familial situation, 
avital maintains that there 
is no problem. The chil-

by 
wendy goldblatt sChneider

he said. The author of the 
piece is “mortified” at the 
response it has generated, 
but Lapointe maintained 
the term “holocaust”was a 
legitimate subject for 
debate.

The article, by neville 
newman, a teacher who 
serves as a member of the 
spectator’s community edi-
torial board, is headed “We 
need to acknowledge the 
other holocausts.” it refers 
to the numerous pebbles 
scattered at Oskar 
schindler’s memorial tree 
at yad Vashem and express-
es his “distaste” for the 
“false emotion born from a 
spielberg-inspired hyste-
ria.”

He goes on to suggest 
that “memorials to ‘the’ 
Holocaust reiterate in our 
consciousness the system-
atic killing of six million 
jews while simultaneously 
reducing, almost to the 
point of non-existence, the 
memory of those of other 
faiths and ethnicities who 
died along side them, other 
than, perhaps, by means of 
a handful of stones tossed, 
as an afterthought, around 
a tree somewhere.

Tolkin eppel said the 
federation has fielded doz-
ens of calls from readers 
angry about the article.

a correction published 
alongside a piece by 
Lapointe did not go far 
enough to undo the dam-
age it caused, she said. it 
corrected one of the arti-
cle’s factual errors – the 
claim that israel did noth-
ing to help Rwandan geno-
cide victims – but it omit-
ted reference to the tone of 

the article and newman’s 
contention that “the gro-
tesquely politicized suffer-
ing that is the Holocaust 
has made stones of too 
many jewish hearts.”

The article’s dismissive 
tone rankles Len Rudner, 
director of community 
relations for canadian 
jewish congress.

“How could people not 
be upset by this? it was 
horrible,” he said. 
“newman suggests that 
jews are not interested in 
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caMp
• Looking for a new experience this summer?
• Want to get out of the house but don’t know 
what to do?
• Want to meet new friends, learn leadership 
skills while performing a mitzvah for you and  
your community?
• Why not call and find out about the youth 
Leadership camp held at shalom Village.

a grant from the Hamilton community 
foundation has enabled us to develop a summer 
program consisting of a two-week training period 
followed by a two-week volunteering period at 
shalom Village. The training sessions include guest 
speakers from the community and the develop-
ment of leadership, communication and volunteer 
skills.
    following the training sessions, the teens vol-
unteer at shalom Village for a two-week period. 
This includes going on outings, for a picnic, 
bingo, bowling and gardening with the residents. 
all participants receive a certificate on completion 
of the program.

The arctic experience Gallery
The Mcnaught Gallery

for all your art needs

We also offer professional appraisal, restoration and framing services

191 james street south, Hamilton, Ontario, L8p 3a8
Between young and forest, ample parking nearby

 phone: (905) 522-9443 or (905) 522-7773 • fax: (905) 522-5898

specialists in inuit sculpture:
Major works direct from 

master artists in canada’s arctic

featuring paintings by local 
and nationally known artists

alan Bateman
Robert Bateman
chris Bacon

Ken Huxley
e. Robert Ross
Tobi snajdman

creative floral designs

nancy 1041 King street West
Hamilton, On L8s 

527-4127
527-8801

1-800-463-4127

florist & Gifts

One hour film developing
– Reprints
– enlargements
– instant passport photos
– slide/Movie processing
– duplicate slides
– prints from slides
– Black and White processing
– Video Tape Transfer

Great  
portraits...

uniVeRsiTy pLaZa
dundas 628-8811

are only a 
smile 
away.

photo Restoration
commercial account pricing

asK aBOuT OuR cLuB pLan 
OR caLL ReinHaRd puR-

the suffering of others, that 
israel was not interested in 
Rwanda.”

Rudner and Tolkin eppel 
said they want to meet 
with the spectator’s edito-
rial board to discuss the 
piece and what Tolkin 
eppel called “the overall 
trend that culminated in 
this article.” The paper has 
run articles from other 
publications that showed a 
lack of sensitivity and 
even-handedness, she con-
tended.

Lapointe rejected that 

spectator article angers com- cont’d from 



as this year draws to a 
close here are some of the 
events that took place at 
Kehila: as a part of our 
israel independence day 
celebration each one of our 
students prepared an israel 
project consisting of a 3-d 
model, pictures, drawings 
and text. They also present-
ed their projects for their 
proud parents and a distin-
guished panel of judges: 
Rabbi Baskin, patricia Tolkin 
eppel and ellen Biller. The 
Kollek family established 
the Vaanunu fund to spon-
sor prizes.

a mysterious object 
appeared at our door step a 
while ago. it was a Magic 
Mail Box. Through corre-
sponding with people from 
ancient times such as the 
pharos about the pyramids, 
the students were able to 
gain more insight into other 
historical periods. it also 
did wonders for their read-
ing and writing.

Our senior Kindergarten 
class has been fortunate to 
work with eric finch - a 
train enthusiast. They are 
setting up an electric train 
system complete with scen-
ery, buildings and people to 

be made by the kids.
Our commitment to 

establishing a community 
day school was manifested 
throughout the year. We 
had an extensive communi-
ty outreach program. Rabbi 
Biller, Rabbi itkin and Rabbi 
Zeplowitz, as well as cantor 
Ruth slater and Ben 
silverberg helped us cele-
brate different holidays. 

Our students established 
a very nice rapport with 
shalom Village residents. 
We know some of them by 
name as we visit regularly 
to share a Kabbalat shabbat, 
Rosh Hodesh, or holiday 
songs, performances and 
crafts.

Kehila wraps up its first year
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in Memory Of
ZeLda ROsTOKeR: david & sheila Burman, evelyn steinberg, Miriam davidson, Mr & Mrs William a 
Moody jr, Marge & earl Rostoker, Roz & jerry Zikman, carole & arthur sirlin. Maxine ROsenBeRG: 
Lil & Harry silverstein. jeannete silver: Libby Kamin, joan Kneisz. Tania eMsiG: co workers co Vicki 
stein, Bobbie & frank Lebow. jacK Lees: irv & Bess dulberg. frances nelson: Mr & Mrs cohen. pauL 
yeLLin: peter & penny Greenbaum, Ron & Miriam davison, Board of directors & staff at shalom 
Village, Barbara & izzie abraham, clara Bloom, Leah & Les Lowinger, adeline cohen. MORRis 
GeLBeR: selma Haynes, jack & Barbara Katz & family, abraham Latner, Howard & Marilyn Lackie, 
pearl & izzy Waxman,Bill & jerry Goldberg, dave & Lottie Redner, syd & sonia schumacher, Ted & 
carol & stephen adler, Rose fegelman, Bess & irv dulberg, Barbara & izzy abraham, Rose cowitz, 
dorothy & Mel cohen, jean Rosenberg, Ruth & sam Rosenblatt, Bessie Goldblatt & sharon Levy. 
ceciLe BieZuneR: Lillian Zack. Mary Watt: Board of directors & staff of shalom Village, Miriam 
Lebow. sister of seyMOuR ROsenfeLd: Gloria & Leslie Roefe, yetta Levy, faye & Myer Karon, Miriam 
davison. Mother of judy paTOn: sara epstein. fannie pacK: Bess & irv dulberg. jacK capLan: 
joan epstein. father of MR & MRs B aaROn: clara Bloom. Ben LieBeRMan: noah Torno, selma 
& Bob Haynes, joy foster, peggy & allan swartz, Bryna Levy, ira & Ronen, Leslie Herman, Helen & 
paul yanover, jerry & elena Goldblatt, Myra schwartz. seRina MOsKOViTs: Helen & paul Hanover, 
Reva Gerofsky, Libby & abe Greenspan, edie Rochkin, sarah & Harold Rochwerg, izzie & Barbara 
abraham, joe & ann Minden, didi & Mel dulberg, Board of directors & staff at shalom Village, Larry & 
doreen Goldblatt, sam & carol Bloom, Very Barany, jim & Marilyn Lewis, stephen & Olga Lichtblau, 
sheila & david Burman, Henry & donna Vine, Marilyn & jerry smith, Barbara & jack Katz & Rose 
fegelman, Helen & solly adler, david & norma Wright, Ralph & sandy Burke, Ruth & sam Rosenblatt, 
elmer & ada farkas, Barbara & ed friedman, Zollie & yetta freeman, natalie strub. father of LOu 
ROTTMan: Ted, carol & stephen adler, Board of directors & staff at shalom Village, joan silverman. 
Brother of jORdan LiVinGsTOn: Helen & paul Hanover, Larry & doreen Goldblatt, elaine & cuppy 
Katz. KaTie papeRnicK: Hannah & albert feldman, Ruby & al Berns, Leah Levine, Bill & jerry 
Goldberg, jackie Wasserman, allan & Lorraine Kudlats, Rose fegelman, jay & flora Rosenblatt, Henry 
& donna Vine, Bessie, cohen, sophie steinberg, Board of directors & staff of shalom, allen fridson, 
Ronald smith, Miriam Lebow, Barbara & jack Katz & family. aBraham Latner, samuel & anna Taylor, 
cynthia Kudlats. saM adLeR: dave & sheila Burman. jOe pOppeR: dave & sheila Burman. MaTiLda 
GROssMan: Rose fegelman, Beverly sobel, allan & Lorraine Kudlats, Barbara & jack Katz & family, 
Larry & doreen Goldblatt, sally & sam Lax. nORMa Lees: Leah Levine, Board of directors & staff at 
shalom Village, yetta Levy, Lore jacobs, the Loewith family, yetta Krakower. sOnny TuRneR: Meryl 
cwitco, Millie somer. GiLBeRT pascOe: Beverly sobel, Gloria & Marvin Wasserman, Harry & Margaret 
Kelman, Ruth & sam Rosenblatt, freda & seymour Rosenfeld. aLan GOuLd: Gloria& Marvin 
Wasserman. MORRis GReenBeRG: Gloria & Marvin Wasserman. Mother of TiTO feRReRO: Leah, 
stan & shirley, eva, dorothy, anne & Millie. judGe MuRRay KOeniG: ahuva & samuel soifer. 
daughter of HannaH & MiLTOn ROdney: ahuva & samuel soifer. father of ROn BeRnaRd: ahuva 
& sam soifer. 

Mazel Tov
jOsH BacH: dorothy adler, Vicky, sarah & eva Bach. Zoltan & yetta freeman: Hilda, jack, Reesa & ira 
Rosen, sylvia & ed fisch, sonia & Louis Wachsberg, Betty & alvin deskin, jack & Hilda Rosen, abe 
& freda Blankenstein, jack & Rose Rotten, Bessie Goldburt, freda & seymour Rosenfeld, Bev sobel. 
syLVia KaTZ: didi & Mel dulberg. dR & MRs O KLinGHOffeR: dorothy adler. esTHeR & sTan 
siMpsOn: Helen & paul Hanover.

congratulations
dOReen & LaRRy GOLdBLaTT: Les & Leah Lowinger. eVeLyn cOHen: Rose fegleman, jack 
& Barbara Katz & family. staff of shalom Village: Miriam & Ron davidson. sOL & syLVia jacOBs: Lew 
& evelyn Ross. saM & anna TayLOR: Ben & shirley sauder, Lew & evelyn Ross, sally & sam Lax. 
HiLTOn & sHiRLey siLBeRG: Heather & Len Ritter.

Get Well
ROse GRadeR: dorothy Rosenthal. anna cOnsTaM: Henry, paula, Marni & jordan. eLMeR 
faRKas: Larry & doreen Goldblatt. GeRaLdine LiTHWicK: anita smurlick. VicKy BacH: Leah 
Levine.

Happy passover
MaRy & ROBeRT LeVy: Babs Berens. dR & MRs pHiL sHORe, MR & MRs MyeR GORdOn, MR & 
MRs saM GiLBeRT, MR & MRs Max MinTZ, HOWaRd & Ray ROsenBeRG: Larry & doreen 
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1-800-294-1663

family bar/bat mitzvah 
missions to israel

best airfares to israel

spring
2000
Mar. 9-21

Mar. 23 - Apr. 4

winter 
1999/2000
Incl. EIlat 

Dec. 19 - Jan. 2
Dec. 26 - Jan 9

Our Clients say We Have tHe Best
Family Bar/Bat mitzvaH missiOns tO israel!

WHy BOOk WitH us...
✡ Your Canadian $ goes substantially farther
✡ We deliver a family experience that you never knew existed
✡ We deliver an unbiAseD true family tour
✡ All-inclusive/hassle-free/very little out-of-pocket expenses

your full service travel agency

Great 1 year youth fares

MillenniuM
DepArtures

now BookIng 
suMMer

2000
July 2-16 • July 9-23

July 16-July 30
July 23-Aug. 6
July 30-Aug. 13
Aug. 6- Aug. 20
Aug. 13- Aug. 27
Aug. 20-sept. 3

air canada

now More AfforDAble thAn ever!!!
Call for details

The Hamilton jewish news

Hours: Tues & Wed. 9 - 5 Thurs. 9 - 8; fri. 9 - 6; sat. 

    On Tuesday May 9 two groups of students from the 
Hamilton Hebrew academy traveled to shalom village to 
entertain the residents on yom Ha’atzmaut, israel’s inde-
pendence day.
The academy choir, organized and directed by Mrs. ilana 
Barbut,  treated the senior citizens to an amazing rendi-
tion of six Hebrew songs. following the perfomance 
they joined the students in more singing. The expres-
sions on their faces were a clear indication of their 
approval and enjoyment.
    in addition the academy’s israeli dance group enter-
tained residents with an array of israeli folk dances, 
doing an outstanding job. The academy dance group 
was organized and directed by Mrs. frances cohen. This 

Hamilton Hebrew 
academy dancers 

bring smiles to senior 

custom sewing for Men & Women

WesTdaLe TaiLORs 
& aLTeRaTiOns 

sHOp782 King street West
Hamilton 

Kehila students show off their passover artwork

We extended our out-
reach program to the 
non-jewish community as 
well. Our students intro-
duced Hanukkah to the 
George R. alan Kindergarten 
class and then played 
dreidlels with them. 
another time we taught 
them israeli dancing. That 
class was part of the audi-
ence during our israel 
independence day celebra-
tion. Our connection with a 
first grade class from dundas 
central also started in 
Hanukkah. Then we invited 
them to participate in our 
purim party. Recently they 
invited us to watch a play 
"snow White in the 

by 
hamutal deCKel
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in The finest Tradition of Giving   Gifts Which Keep On Living

a glorious selection of card and certificates for an
anniVersary  • birth • birthday  • business gift • bar or bat mitzVah  get well greetings • Con-

in Memory Of
aLBeRT aLGRanTi: Taylor Leibow, Mark & patricia Morgenstern & family. aLisOn 
BenneT: fran cohen & family, Members of the Grand Order of israel. pauL 
yeLLin: Members of the Grand Order of israel, Rod & joan jeffress, Merle & jack Brown. 
jOan KaTZ: Harriet & Michael Orlander. jean HunT: Max Mintz. Maxine: Gail & Les Wolfe 
& family. MORRis GeLBeR: Blanche & norman Levitt, sadie feldman, annette & dave 
Magder, joe, eva, anne-Marie & Keith Verardo, Margaret & Harry Kelman, freda & seymour 
Rosenfeld, Rene & Leslie pasis, Merle & jack Brown, Barbara & Harry Laskin, joy, joe, Randy 
& Beverly Rochwerg. LOuis GinsBeRG: sylvia Klein & family. jOsepH pOppeR: Lily 
dolina, Victor, sonja & suzanne Klein. anna LaHaie: dr Les solomon, elana, arlene, Gayle 
& julie. pauLine daLy: dr Les solomon, elana, arlene, Gayle & julie. WeRneR 
RappOpORT: Lillian Miller. dOROTHy MaTHesOn: Mel & dorothy cohen. seRena 
MasOn: jack & Merle Brown. jacOB ROZencWeiG: Marion & Bernie sherman, ed & dana 
Valeri & family, dotty & ernie Mason. BOB finLaysOn: Larry & jacki Levin. doris 
davis: Margaret & Harry Kelman. fanny jacOBsOn: irene Reinhold & family. saM 
GOLdMan: elana, Les, Michelle & dana solomon. eMMa faRdaLL: dr solomon, elana, 
julie, arlene & Gayle. Mother of eVe yaRdeni: norma & david Wright. ediTH 
KaufMan: Merle & jack Brown. dOROTHy: irene, Brian, Barbara & Michael albert. father 
of ReV. ROBin GRaVes: irene, Biran, Barbara & Michael albert. BaRBaRa  
adaMcZyK: Theren & sue-anne Laskin. jeanneTTe cHeRneT: elizabeth Manley. Ben 
LieBeRMan: Grand Order of israel Hamilton Lodge, Ray & shelley doering, stephanie & jim 
McLean. ROse anTOn: sid & judi feldman. LeWis daVid KaTZMan: Marvin Goldblatt & 
parkdale international. aaROn aRMOuR: Larry Levin & staff. janina: Bonnie andrews 
& family, sheldon & Wendy frank & family. fRancOis Gaud apeL: The Wiseman family. 
GRace: joseph snadjman. LOLLy pOMeRanTZ: irwin & jacqueline Kotzer. sister of jOe 
HORn: jeff paikin & family. HinKa KaMpus: anna & settimio Lalli & family. fRanK cOLe: 
Mary pasis. HaROL suTTneR: adele, amiram, danielle & adam Zur, Lily Wolpert. ZeLda 
ROsTOKeR: stephanie & jim McLean. dOn WiLLiaMs: jacki & Larry Levin. OfeR 
seGeR: ethel Levy & family. KenneTH LiVinGsTOn: fidel cabanas, Vija eleks, Kimberly 
Watson, Virginia drake & sharon Huggins, annette & dave Magder, jacki & Larry Levin, 
frances & david Hoffman. Mother of Bob snider: nancy & Howard Katz & family. nORMan 
Gains: Gloria & Marvin Wasserman, Lee, joel, jillian & jason Ginsberg. Mother of Richard 
Owen: david & norma Wright. MicHaeL fRancescO: Wendy & sheldon frank. 
Ginny: Wendy & sheldon frank. Brother of jOy ROcHWeRG: Blanche & norman Levitt. 
Tanya dunninK: janet asa.

in  Honour Of
jOHn & deRMOTT nOLan: Marvin & andrea stringer. Ted & caROLyn WaLda: Harry & 
anne Kwitco. peTeR GReenBeRG: shelley & Kenny Rochwerg & family. saManTHa 
BeeR: The Vertlieb family. aL cOHen: sophie & saul Buchalter.

Birth
jOsHua: anne & jack Krieger. Granddaughter to MR & MRs sauL eisenBeRG: norma & 
david Wright. Granddaughter to MR & MRs RaLpH cOHen: norma & david Wright. Twin 
Grandchildren to MR & MRs cHucK MaTcHen: norma & david Wright.

Birthday
pHOeBe BeRnsTein: arnie & jean Vertlieb & family. HOnOuRaBLe cOLin LaZieR: stan 
Tick. Bess duLBeRG: Mel & didi dulberg, irving dulberg. iRVinG duLBeRG: Bess 
dulberg. aL fRiedMan: Rene, Leslie & Harvey pasis. naTHan LedeReR: susie slansky. 
sKippy capLan: Mollie & sonny eisenberg, corinne Travis, Harry & Barbara Laskin, Marilyn 
& al foreman.

Get Well
MORRis epsTein: sophie & saul Buchalter. ROBeRT ZOLOcZeR: your friends at parkdale 
international Ltd. dR & MRs GeORGe scOTT: dorothy & nate sherman. MaRVin 
TeMes: arnie & jean Vertlieb.

jeWisH naTiOnaL fund 
527-5516

The Hamilton jewish newsThe Hamilton jewish news

Where would one be 
most likely to see the fol-
lowing? Two mothers 
chatting in a schoolyard. 
One, an orthodox 
woman, head covered, 
ankle-length skirt, long 
sleeved; the other, span-
dex-clad coming straight 
from exercise class.  new 
york? Toronto? israel? not 
likely! But such a scene is 
not at all unusual in 
Hamilton.   ask any mem-
ber of the growing num-
ber of recently-arrived 
orthodox jews how they 
feel about living here and 
you will most likely hear 
the same response. What 
the community lacks in 
orthodox institutions, it 
more than makes up for 
in an atmosphere of mutu-
al tolerance and accep-

by 
wendy goldblatt sChneider

tance. 
Rabbi Tsvi sendler 

came to Hamilton with 
his wife and family two 
years ago from Baltimore, 
where they were part of a 
large and vibrant yeshiva 
community nestled with-
in an Orthodox neigh-
bourhood out of which 
one rarely needed to ven-
ture. The sendlers are one 
of four families brought to 
Hamilton by Rabbi Green 
to start a Kollel as an 
adjunct to the yeshiva 
high school he estab-
lished on Bowman 
avenue nine years ago. 

Rabbi sendler, a warm 
and approachable man, 
acknowledged that "peo-
ple didn’t quite know 
what to make of these 
rabbis with black hats" 
when they first arrived. 
But it’s been a happy 

Kollel families find warm welcome in 

HOLd THe daTe!

Women’s division state of israel Bonds invites 

you to a Gala Luncheon 
honouring

Rochelle Waxman & shelley Waxman
on 

Wednesday, september 13th, 2000 at 12:00 
noon

adas israel synagogue all Welcome!

for futher information/reservations please call your 
Bond Office (905) 528-8639 (nancy somer)

culminating a year of 
fundraising activities, the 
students at Temple anshe 
sholom Religious school 
participated in a Tzedakah 
fair on May 28th. Through 
weekly collection and a 
variety of special events, 
the school had raised 
$545.  The special events, 
all planned and operated 
by the students, included a 
car wash, a bake sale, a fun 
fair, and an art sale.  at the 
Tzedakah fair they took 
on the responsibility of 
allocating their funds.  

The Tzedakah fair 
began with five brief pre-
sentations to the students, 
representing five potential 
recipients.  sandra Levy 
spoke to the children 
about scholarships for 
jewish summer camps, fol-
lowed by Lester Krames 
and susan Roth, on behalf 
of uja federation, who 
spoke about the needs of 
the jews of the fsu.  
suzanne Goldflus made an 
appeal on behalf of Greater 
Hamilton foodshare.  
Hanna schayer then spoke 
about the new israel fund, 
and Laura Wolfson about 

adjustment, despite the 
culture shock of coming 
from total immersion in 
an Orthodox jewish envi-
ronment to a small and 
diverse community and 
there have been several, 
unexpected benefits. 

Their children, for 
instance, who are thriving 
at the Hamilton Hebrew 
academy, are gaining a 
deeper appreciation of 
their identity as observant 
jews; and the Kollel 
wives, two of whom 
teach at the academy, are 
very happy here, enjoy-
ing the close-knit intima-
cy of their own commu-
nity as well as the interac-
tion with a more secular 

population. 
Rabbi sendler is pleased 

that people have asked 
him about the Kollel and 
its purpose. a Kollel, he’s 
explained, is a group of 
young rabbis engaged in 
post-graduate studies in 
Torah and Talmud. The 
primary role of the 
Hamilton Kollel is to pro-
vide individualized learn-
ing opportunities to the 
yeshiva high school stu-
dents.  next fall an inno-
vative and eagerly antici-
pated post-high school 
Beis Medrash program 
will be added to the pro-
gram which, the rabbi 
hopes, will make the 
Kollel the nucleus of a 

growing body of Torah 
scholars in Hamilton. 

But of equal impor-
tance, he emphasized, is 
the Kollel’s mandate to be 
an educational resource 
for the jewish community 
at large.  calling itself the 
jewish enrichment centre 
(jec), the  Kollel offers 
individualized learning 
opportunities, special 
events, and a popular lec-
ture series that has brought 
in speakers on topics such 
as jewish pluralism and 
Bio-ethics.  Rabbi sendler’s 
course on Torah in 
contemporary society, 
that grapples weekly with 
issues ranging from 
Kashrut in the 21st centu-

project Teach in Haiti.  The 
students were then divid-
ed into small groups and 
each was given an equal 
share of the money, in loo-
nies.  They were encour-
aged to consider the rela-
tive merits of each organi-
zation, and to also ask 
themselves: is it better to 
help those far away, or 
those right here in our 
community? is our obliga-
tion to support other jews 
greater than or equal to 
our obligation to support 
any person in need? is 
supplying food and other 
basic needs more import-
ant than supplying educa-
tional opportunities?  The 
children also had the 
responsibility of deciding 
on their allocation meth-
odology: Will we come to 
consensus? Will we each 
take an equal number of 
loonies and act as individ-
uals?  Will we vote and let 
majority rule? 

By participating in the 
Tzedakah fair, the chil-
dren supported the overall 
efforts of the Temple's 
Mitzvah day, a congrega-
tion-wide program, on the 

Temple kids learn about 
allocating funds raised
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Rates may change without notice. all securities are subject to availability. 
a copy of our offering memorandum or prospectus is avaliable from your local Bonds office.

Your Bond  
of SecuritY
Your Bond  
of SecuritY

ZERO  COUPON  BOND  (US)

ZERO  COUPON  BOND  (US) CaNaDiaN  FixED  RatE 

Purchase price per unit US $2779.  
Matures at US $6000.  
Compounded interest. 

US  FLOatiNG  RatE  (LiBOR)

Purchase price per unit US $5000.  
7-year early redemption.  

Purchase price per unit US $25,000. 
5-year term. Interest paid semi-annually. 

Purchase price per unit CDN $25,000.  
5-year term. Interest paid semi-annually. 

Rates may change without notice. all securities are subject to availability. 
a copy of our offering memorandum or prospectus is avaliable from your local Bonds office.


